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CENSUS LAW. 

;4.n .Act pJ'oviding lor the taking of the Seventh and Buh8equ.ent Oen8tUlel 

cd the United Statu J and to fix tli e number of the memberB of the Houae 
of Representatives, and provide lor their future apportion:m.ent amcmg 
the several Statu. . 

I.-OF THE DUTIES, LIABILITIES, AND COMPENSATION OF MARSHALS. 

Be it enacted by t1i.e &nate aM Hw.'t! of Representatiu$ oj tlu!, United &atu of 
.America in Ccm.gren al3emlJled, That the marshals of the several districts of the 
United States, including the District of Columbia and the Territories, are hereby 
required respective1y to cause all the inhabitants to be enumerated, and to collect 
all the other statistical information within their respective districts, in the manner 
provided for in this act, and specified in the instructions which shall be given by 
the Secretary of the Interior, and in the tables annexed, and to return the same 
to the said Secretary on or before the first day of November next ensuing, omitting 
from the enumeration of the inhabitants Indians not taxed; also, at the discretion 
of said Secretary, any part or all the statistics of the Territories, except those of 
population: PTOl:itkd, hou:e.L'er, And if the time assigned for making the returns 
shall prove inadequate for the Territories~ the said Secretary may extend the same: 
Provided, f1trlner, If there be any District or Territory of the United States in 
which there is no marshal of tbe United States, the President shall appoint some 
suitable person to discharge the duties assigned by this act to marshals. 

SEC. 2 . .And be it further enacted, That each of said manhals shall, before en
tering upon his auties, take and subscribe the following oath or affirmation, before 
any circuit .or district judge of the 'United ~tate.s. or before any jud~e of any State 
court, to WIt: . 

I, ---, marshal of the district of , do solemnly swear (or 
affirm) that I will, to the best of my ability, enwnerate, or cause to be enumerated, 
all the inhabitants of said district, and will collect, or cause to be collected, the 
other statistical information within the same; and will faithfully perform all the 
duties enjoined on me bl the act providing for the taking of the seventh census. 
And when duly authentIcated by the said judge, he shall deposit a copy thereof, 
EO authenticated, with the said Secretary of the Interior; and no marshal shall 
discharge any of the duties herein required until he has taken and subscribed this 
oat.h, and forwarded a copy as aforesaid. 

SEC. 8. And be it furtlu.r enacted, That each marshal shall separate his district 
into subdiyisions, containing not. exceeding twenty thousand persons in each, un
Jess the limitation to that number causes inconT'enicnt boundaries, in which case 
the number may be larger; nnd shall also t'stimate", from the best sources of infor
mation whicb he is able to obtain, the nunlber of square milcs in each subdh-ision, 
and transmit the same to the Department of the Interior: Pro~'ided, MICe-reT, 
That in bounding such 8ubdh'isions, the limits tllereof shall be known civil dhi.
sions, such as·county, parish. township. town, ward, or district lines, or llighwnys, 
or natural boundaries, such as river8~ lakes, &c. 

SEC. 4. Atld be tOt fllrlllcr enacted, That each marshal shall appoint an assjstant 
for each subdivision, 11110 is a rcsident therein, to wholll he shan gi'\"e a commission 
under Ilis hond, authorizing him to perform the dutics llCrcin assign cd to assistants; 
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which commission shall Bet forth the boundaries of the aubdivision; of which 
appointment. so made, and the boundaries 10 specified, the ma.rshtl shall keep a 
true and faithful record. 

SEC. 5. And be itfurther t1W.Cted, That each marshal shall Be&8onably lupply 
each assistant with the instructions issued by the Department oC the Interior, the 
blanks provided for the ennmcration of the population and the collection of other 
statistics, and give to him, from time to time, all such information and directions 
as may be necessary to enable him to discharge his duty. Be shall carefully ex
amine whether the returns. of each assistant marshal be made in conformity with 
the terms of this act; and. where discrepancieS are deucted, require the same to 
be corrected. He shall dispose of the two Bets of the returns required from the 
assistant marshals, as hereinafter provided for, as Collows: one set he shall trans
mit forthwith to the Secretary of the Interior, and tbc other copy thereof he shall 
transmit to the office of the secretary of the State or Territory to which his distriet 
belongs. He shall classify and determine the rate of compensation to be paid to 
each assistant marshal according to the provisions of this act, BUbject to the final 
a~proval of the Secretary of the Interior. He shall, from time to time, make 
hImself acquainted with the progress made by each assistant marshal in the dis
charge of his duties, and in case of inability or, neglect, arising from sickness or 
otherwise, appoint a substitute. 

SEC. 6. And be t"tfUrl.Mr enacleil, That if any marshal shall, by any arrange
ment or understanding whatever, secure to himself any fee, reward, or compen
sation for the appointment of an assistant, or 'shall in any way secure to himself 
any part of the compensation pronded by this act for the services of assistants, 
or if he shall knowingly neglect. or refuse to perform the duties herein assigned to 
him, he shall, in any such case, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and if con
victed in any such case shall for such ofi'ence forfeit and pay not less than one 
thousand dollars. 

SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That any marshal of the United States may, 
for any purposes not inconsistent with the duties of the assistants herein pro\"ided 
for, appoint a deputy or deputies to act in his behalf, but for all official acts of 
such deputy or deputies the marshal shall be responsible: Provickd, MUXl:er, An 
appointment ~ collect the social statistics shall not be deemed an interference 
with the duties of the assistants. 

SEC. 8. .And be it further enacted, That whenever the population returned in 
any district shall exceed one mjIlion, the marshal thereof shall be entitled to re
ceive, as compensation for all his services in executing this act, after the rate of 
one donar for each thousand persons: but if the number returned shall be less 
than a million in any district, the marshal thereof shall be allowed for his services 
at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents for each thousand persons: Prol:i.deil~ 
M1Cet:erJ That no marshal shall receive less tha.n two hundred and fifty dollars; 
and wben the compensation does not in tne whole exceed the Bum of five hundred 
dollnrs. a reasonable allowance for clerk hire shall be made, the amount whereof 
shall be determincd by the Secretary of the Interior: .And proviiledlurtlu,rJ That 
the marshal of any district may at his discretion perform the duties of an n..ssistant 
in any 8ubdiyision in which he may reside, and when he shall personally perform 
the duties assigned by this act to assistnnts, he shall receive therefor the compen
sation allowed to assistants for like services. 

ll.-OF ASSISTAN"TS, THEIR DUTIES, LIABILITIES, AND COMPENSATION. 

SEC. 9 . .And be it furtlLer enacted, That no assistant snaIl be deemed q.ualified 
to enter upon his dutics until he has received from the marshal, under hIS hand, 
such a commission as is provided for in this act, and shall taKe and subscrilJe the 
fo1lowing onth or affirmation. whioh shall be thereon endorsed, to wit: 
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It --- ---, 8.n assistant to the marshal of the district or , do 
solemnly swear (or affirm) tha.t I will malre & true and exact enumeration of all 
the inhabitants within the district assigned to me, and will also faithf~b:lleet 
the other statistics therein, in the manner provided for in the act for • g the 
seventh census, and in conformity with alllaWf'ul instructions which I may receive. 
and will make due and correct returns thereof as required in aa.id act. 

Which said oath, or affirmation, may be administered by any judge of a court. 
of record, or any justice of the race empowered to administer oaths. and a COPT 
thereof, duly authenticat.ed., shal be forwarded to the marshal by such assistant .. 
before he proceeds to the business of the apPOintment. ' 

SEC. 10. .Arul be it Jurtk7 enadd, That each assistant, when duly qualified in 
manner aforesaid, shaIl perform 'the service required of him by a personal visit to 
each dwelling-house, and to 'each family, in the subdivision assigned to him, and 
shan ascertain, by in'l.uiries made of some member of each family, if anyone can 
be found capable of gning the information, but if not, then of the agent of such 
family, the name of each member thereof, the age and plaoe of birth of each, and 
all the other particulars specified in this aot, the tables thereto subjoined, and the 
instructions of the Secretary of the Interior; and shall also visit personalll the 
farms, mills. shops, mines, and other places respecting which information 11 re
quired as above specified, in his district, and sllall obtain all luch information 
from the best and most reliable sources; and when in either ca.se the information 
is obtained and entered on the tables, as obtained, till the same is complete, then 
such memoranda. shall be immediately read to the person or ~rsons furnishing 
the facts, to correct errors and supply omissions if any shall erist. 

SEC. 11 . .And be itfurther enacted, That each assistant shall, within one month 
after the time specified for the completion of the enumeration, furnish the original 
census returns to the clerk of the county court of their respective counties, and 
two copies, duly compared and corrected, to the marshal of the district. He shall 
&fIix his signature to each page of the schedules before he returns them to his 
marshal, and on the last page thereof shall state the whole number of pages in 
each return, and certify that they were well and truly made according to the tenor 
of his oath of office. 

SEC. 12 . ..And be itfurther en.acted, That each assistant shall be allowed as com· 
pensation for his services after the rate of two cents for each person enumerated, 
and ten cents a mile for necessary tra.vel, to be ascertained by multiplying the 
square root of the number of dwelling-houses in the division by the square root 
of the number of square miles in each division, and the product shall be taken as 
the number of miles tra\'elled, {or all purposes, in taking this ceDBUS. 

SEC. 18 . .And be it /urllLcr enacted, That in addition to the compensation allowed 
{or the enumeration of the inhabitants, there shall be paid for each farm, fully 
returned, ten cents; for each establishment of producti\"e industry, fully taken 
and returned, fifteen cents; for the social statistics, two per cent. 1lpon the amount 
allowed for the enumeration of population, and for each name or a decea..C\6d person 
returned, two cents: Prouided, hotcexer, That in making returns of farws and 
establishments of producti\"e industry, the instructions gi\"en by the Secretary of 
the Interior must be strictly observed, and no allowance shall be made for any 
return not authorized by such instructions, or for any ret1lrns not limited to the 
year next preceding the first of June. 

SEC. 14 . .And be itfurt.'her enacted, That any assistant who, having accepted 
the appointment, shaU, without justi1iable cause, neglect or refuse to perform the 
duties enjoined on him by this act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor j and upon 
conviction be liable t.o a forfeiture of 1hy e hundred dollars; or if he shall wilfully 
make a false oath, it shall be deemed perjury; or if he shall wHfuUy make a false 
certificate, it tthall be decmed a. misdemeanor, and if convicted or found guilty of 
either of the 1ast named offt:nces, he shall forfeit and pay not exceeding five 



" thousand dollars, and be imprisoned not leas than two years. And each marshal 
shall be alike punishable for the two last nuned ofences when committed by him. 

SEC. 15 . ..dna be. it /tJ.rt'Iu!r enacted, That each and every free person more than 
twenty years of age, belonging to any family residing in any 8ubdivision~ and ill 
case of the absence of the heads and other members of any such famill', then any 
agent of such family, sholl be, and each of them is hereby required, if thereto 
.1"equested by th~ marshal or his assistant, to render a true account to the best of 
his or her knowledge, of every person belonging to such family, in the various 
particulars required in and by this act, and the tables thereto subjoined, on pain 
of forfeiting thirty dollars, to be sued for and recovered in an action of debt. by 
the aEsistant, to the we of tM United Statu. 

SEC. 16. .And be. it furt]I.er e'l&aCled, That all nnes and penalties herein provided 
for may be enforced in the courts of the United States within the States or Terri
tories where such offence shall"have been committed or forfeiture incurred. 

SEC. 17 • .And be it further enaded, Tbat the marshals and their assistants are 
hereby autborized to transmit through the post office any papers or documents 
relating to tbe census, by writing thereoll H official business, census," and BUb
scribing the same with tne addition to his name of marshal or assistant. as the 
case may be; but this privilege shall extend to nothing but documents and papers 
relating to the census, wbich shall pass free; and the Bum of twelve thousalld 
dollars is hereby appropriated out of any money in the treasury Dot otherwise 
appropriated,. for the purpose of cO'rering the expense of transmitting the blanks 
and otber matter tluough tbe mail. to be paid to the Post Office Department. 

SEC 18 . .And be itfurt1ler enaded., That if any of the Territories or places 
where the population is sptlrse, the officers of the army or any persons thereto 
belonging can be usefully employed in taking the census, the Secretary of War 
is hereby directed to afford such aid, if it can he given without prejudice to the 
public service. 

SEC. 19 . .And 'be itfurt7Ler enacted, That the Sccrctnry ot the lnterior is hereby 
required to carry into effect the pru'risions of tbis act, and to pro'ride blanks and 
distribut.e the same among the marshals, so thtlt the enumeration may commence 
on the first day of June next. and be taken with reference to that day in each 
and e,Tcry district and subdivision of districts; to draw up and distribute at the 
same time printed instruct.ions, defining and explaining the duties of sueb as 
colleet the statistics, and the limits by wbich such duties are circumscribed,. in a 
clear and intelligible manner; to see also that all due dili~ence is employed. by 
the marshals and assistants to make return of. their respective doings, complded 
at the times herein prescribed; and further, as the returns are so made, to cause 
tbe same to be classified and arranged in the best and most con'renient manner 
for use, and to lay the same before Congress at the next session thereof. And 
to enable him the better to dischtlrge these duties, he is hereby authorized and 
required to appoint a suitable and competent person as superintending clerk, who 
shall under his direction haye the general management of matters appertaining 
thereto, with the pri'rilege of franking and reqei'ring free of charge all official 
documents and letters connected therewith; and the said Secretary shall also a.p
point such clerks and other officers as may be necessary, from time to time. for 
the efficient management of said service. .And the compensation to be allowed. 
and paid to the officers connected with the censul:! office shall be as follows: For 
the superintending clerk two tllousand five bundrcd dollars per annum in full for 
his services; and for other assistants and clerks the compensation u~unlll paid for 
similar services, to be fixed and nllowed 1"y the Secretary of the Int~rlor: Pro
vided, That no salary to a subordinat.e clerk under this section shall exceed the 
sum of one thousand dollars per annum. The 1"lanks nnd preparatory printing 
for taking the census 8hal.1 be prepared and ex.ecuted under the direction of the 
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Census Bonrd; the other printing hereafter to be execnted as CongrcES sholl 
direct. 

SEC. 20. .And be it further enacted, That for the purpose of ~ng into effect 
·this act, and defraling the preliminary expenses, .... there is hereby appropriated, 
out of anJ money 1U the treasury not otherwise appropriated. one hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars; out of which the eaid Secretary of the Interior may allow 
to the person employed as Secretary of the Census Board a compensa.tion after the 
rate of three thousa.nd dollars per annum during the period he ha.s been in their 
employ. 

SEC. 21 . .Andbe it further enacted, That whenever a marshal shall certify that 
an assistant has completed to his satisfaction, and made return of the subdivision 
confided to him, and shall also certify the amount of compensation to which, under 
the pro"f'isions of this act, such assistant is entitled, designating how much for 
each kind of service, the Secretary of the Interior shall thereupon cause one half 
of the sum so due to be paid to such assistant; and when the returns have been 
carefully examined for classification, if found executed in a manner satisfactory, 
then he shall also cause the othcr half to be paid. .And he shall make payments 
in the manner and upon like conditions to the several marshals for their services. 

SEC. 22. .And be it fUrlllcr enacted, That the tabJes hereto annexed, and made 
part of this act, are numbered from one to six, inclusive. 

SEC. 23. And be it further enacted, That if no other law be passed pronding 
for the taking of the eighth, or a.ny subsequent census of the United States, on 
or before the first day of January of any year. when, by tbe Constitution of the 
United States, any future enumeration of the inhabitants thereof is required to be 
talren, such census shall, in all things, be taken and completed according to the 
provisions of this act. 

SEO. 24. .A'ld be it furtlter enacled, That from and aft.er the third day of lIarch, 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, the House of Representatives shall be 
composed of two hundred and thirty-three members, to be apportioned among the 
several States in the manner directed in the next section of this act. 

SEC. 25 . .Alld be it furtlu!r enacted, Tha.t so soon as the next and each subse
quent enumeration of the inha.bitants of the sC"f'cr::t1 States, directed by the Con
stitution of the United States to be taken, shall be completed and returned to the 
office of the Department of the Interior, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of 
the Interior to ascertain the aggregate representati"f'e population of the United 
States, by adding to the whole number of frec persons in all the States, including 
those bound to service for a term of years, and excluding Indians not taxed, 
three-fifths of all other persons; which aggregate population he shall divide by 
the number two hundred and thirty-three, and the product of such di"f'ision, re
jecting any fraction of an unit, if any such happen to remain. shall be the ratio 
or rule of apportionment of representatives among the seyeral States under such 
enumeration; and the said Secretary of the Department of the Interior shall then 
proc.eed, in the same manner, to ascrtain the reprcsentatiTe popolution of each 
State, and to divide the whole number of the representative population of each 
State by the ratio already determined by him, as aboTe directed; and the product 
of this last division shall be the number of representatives apportioned to such 
State under the then Inst enumeration: Prot'ided, That tbe loss in the number of 
members caused by the fractions reluaining in the several States, on the division 
of the population thereof, shall be compensated for by assjgning to so mnny States 
having the largest fractions one additional member each for its fraction, as may 
be necessary to make the whole number of reprcsentatiTes two hundred and 
thirty-three: .And prodded, also, That if, after the apportionment of the repre
scntatiycs under the next or any subscquent census, a new State or States shall 
be admitted into the Union, the rcpresentathe or representatives assigned to such 
ncw Sfate or States shall be in addition to the number of represcntati,es herein 
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above limited; which excess of representatives over two hundred and thirt,..three 
shall only continue until the next succeeding apportionment of representatives 
under the next sucoeeding census. 

SEC. 26. AM be it/urther e:nacted, That when the Department of the Interior 
shall have apportioned the representatives in the manner above directed among 
the several States, under the next or any Subsequent enumeration of' the inhabi
tants of the United States, he shall, as soon as practica.ble, make out and transmit, 
under the seal 9f his office, to the House of Representatives, a certificate of the 
number of members apportioned to each State under the then last enumeration; 
and shall likewise ma.ke out and tra.nsmit, withont delay. to the executive of each 
State a certi1icate, under his seal of office, of the number of members apportioned 
to such State under such last enumeration. . 

SEC. 27. AM be itfurther enacted, That the Secretary of the Interior, in his 
instructions to the marshals, shall direct that the statistics in regard to all other 
descriptions of hemp not embraced in the denomination of dew and water-rotted 
shall be taken and estima.ted in the returns. 

Approved May 23. 1850. 

ACT SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE LAW OF MAY 23,1850. 

SEC. 1. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby. authorized to 
increa.se the compensation aUowed to marshals or agents and their assistants, for 
taking the seventh censns in California. Oregon, Utah. aud New Mexico, so as to 
secure the prompt and faithful executiou of the work. 

* * * * * * * * • SEC. 3. .And be it Jurtller enacted, That each assistant marshal or agent shall 
be paid for making out and returning complete copies of the original census re
turns, as required in the eleventh section of the act to which this is a supplement, 
eight cents for each page of t.he two copies of the original census returns required 
to be furnished by the elel"enth section of the act to which this is a supplement. 



E.IGHTH CENSUS.-1860. 

INS1'RUCfIONS. 

TO THE MARSHALS. 

DEPAllTllEXT 01' TnE bUlUOR, 

Wa.sln"'lgton, , 1860. 

1. T7te appoi'lltnum1 0/ Auinama.-Having determined on the proper sub
-division of your district, you will proceed to appoint your Assistants; & duty 
involving great responsibility, and one which, it is hoped, you will exercise with 
judgment. as upon the fitness of those whom you appoint will depend, in a great 
degree, the reliability o~ the returns. 

1. Qualific.ations of .A.Bsl°slanls.-For your own security, the honor of the 
Department, and the credit of the Government, it is indispensable that you &p
-point judicious, temperate l reliable, intelligent, and active men for your Assistants. 
Each one should be a. resident of the district or subdivision and well acquainted 
with the people. Where a. foreign language is spoken to any great extent it is 
quite essential that YOll appoint Assistants who can communicate with such per ... 
sons in their own tongue. Appointments should not be made of persons who do 
not write a plain neat lIand. 

S. Nature 0/ SuMit:I~8ion8.-It is particularly enjoined, while you may find it 
advisable to assign several townships, wards, villages, or boroughs to one Assistant, 
that you do not assign pari, of townships, wa.rds, &c., to one and parts ot the 
same to another. Such a. mode of cutting up small divisions would occasion. very 
unnecessarily, much inconvenience to this office in combining the returns. You 
may subdivide anyone geographical or municipal district among many assistants. 
(lr you may (observing the proper limitation) assign several such districts to one, 
at your discretion; but you will avoid giving to one Ass. istant pan of two or more 
'SUbdivisions. In illustrati8n: to John Doe may be aftSigned & properly defined. 
portion of one ward, town, or county, and to Richard Roe the other part of the 
:same ward, town or county ; but you should not also assign to either of these 
Assistants a portion of any other ward, town, or county. 

4. Return. and changf. to! Suhdirt,ionB.-In makin" return of your list of ap
pointments you will clearly designate the na.ture of the subdivision; at the same 
time you will be at libert.J, for what may appear a. sufficient cause, to change the 
district; in which ca.se you should immediak!ly notify the Census Office, stating 
the object of the change. 
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5: DiBtM"bution 0/ &hedulu.-As one hundred and sixty names may be entered 
on one sheet of Population Scbedule, No.1, and L8 three copies of all the returns 
are required. it follows, that for every hundred and sixty Dames three sheets, and 
for a subdivlsion containing twenty thousand free inbabitants three hundred and 
seventy-five sheets or Schedule No.1 would be neeessa.ry. To the number, how
ever, which appen:rs to be required on close calculation, there should be made an 
additiou of 25 per cent. to cover erron, losses, &c .• 80 that for .. population of 
20,000 free" inhabitants in anyone subdivision JOU should send 470 sheets of this 
schedule. You will therefore find it necessary to estimate in advance the number 
of free persons in each subdivision to determine the proper apportionment of the 
scbedules. '. 

&hedule No. 2.-Of Schedule No.2, Slaf:'tJ InA abita,1I1 , you will distribute 
one haIr the Dumber for a. population of equal amount. Entries of 820 slaves 
may be made to the sheet. 

&lledule; No. 8.-Five sheets of the Schedule of Mortalit't No.8, 8hould be 
transmitted to the smallest subdivisions. In distributing thIS schedule to your 
Assistants they should be sent in the proportion of five sheets for each thousand 
of living persons, free or slave. 

&hedu'lt. No. 4.-OC the Productions or Agriculture, No.4, four sheets should 
be distributed for every eighty farms or plantations. . 

&1u:.dttle No. 5.-0f the Products of Industry, No.5, there should be &ent 
about four sheets for every thirt, matlufacturers~ 

&ltedule. No. 6.-Social StatIstics. Of this schedule it is 'believed that. as a. 
general rule, not more tban four sheets will be required by each Assistant. 
Double that number had better be transmitted to such of the Assistants &8 are 
specially charged with the collecting of the Aggregate Stal.i61iCl of Taxation, &c. 

In any and every case where additional schedules may be required you will not 
mil, in forming your estimates, to bear in mind the numbers necessary for the 
copies that are to be made. 

6. Comm.entem.enl 0/ t1r.e ttXYrlc and iU prow::ution -Having supplied your 
Assistants with the Schedules and Instructions, you will direct them to enter upon 
the active discharge of their duties on the l!t day of June, and to notify you of 
their commencement, and at least once in e'f'ery two weeks, where mail facilities 
exist, they should be required to inform you of their progress. Failing to receive 
such information from any Assistnnt it will be proper to make inquiries concerning 
the subdivision so as to be assured that the Assistant is performing his duties, and 
to enable you to take those efficient steps which the law provides to remedy any 
evil or inattention which may exist. 

7. POlDer to ca:tteel appointmenh.-Yoll have t at '8ny time, for eause sufficient, 
the power to canoel the appointment of an Assistant and to appoint another for 
the subdivision, and it will be your duty to do so when the public interests 8uffer 
from the neglect or inability of any of your subordinates. The successor of a 
removed Assistant should be placed in possession of 80 much of the work as may 
have been executed. Should his predecessor refuse to hand over the records 
within a reasonable period it will be your duty to direet him last appointed to 
enumerate the entire subdivision and report all the facts in the ease to you, which 
you will communicate to the Census Office. 

8. Dui!l to retake tlte CenBuB.--Should you have undoubted evidence that the 
enumeration has been made with gross carelessness, or that a palpably erroneons 
census has been taken in any subdivision, it will be your duty to have another 
enumeration made without any unnecessary delay. 
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9. De,cription and area 0/ Subdivi,ioTU.-By the 7th section of the law it is 
made your d"uty to 'J keep an accurate record of the area, in square miles, of each 
subdivision, and of the name of each assistant within the distriet." The main 
object of this requirement is to enable this office to determine the compensation of 
the Assistants. It is believed that in all the States and Territories the area of the 
several subdivisions may be pretty accurately known. It should be ascertained 
with all the exactness possible. Where the area is estimated on data not altogether 
reliable, the fact should be stated. Little difficulty enn occur in those StJites and 
Territories where the county and town divisions are effected by parallel lines, 
while, generally, the information may and should be obtained from the county 
surveyor or elerk t Or other reliable source, and' each Assistant should be requirea 
to furnish you with a certificate- under the hand of some reliable person of the 
number of square miles in his subdivision. 

10. Return of nama 0/ AIBistant,.-You will be furnished from this office with 
a tabular form wherein to enter a list of yonr Assistants, the nature of the district 
assigned to each, and post office address t which you are desired to fill up and 
return as early as may be. Ascertain, at as early a moment as possible, the area 
of each Assistant's subdh'ision, and, 'When practicable, make return thereof lrith 
the list of your appointments. Yon will find it of great ad\"'antage to keep a 
record-book of your Assistants, whereby you may make casy reference to the 
Dame, area, and progress of the work. 

11. Framking Prit1ilege.-The attention of postmasters should be directed to 
the provision in the 17th section of the law, which authorizes you and 10ur 
Assistants to frank all packages and letters relating to the Census, and thlS is 
rendered the more necessary from the fact of reference thereto being omitted in the • 
abstract of the laws regulating the Post Office Department, last published. 

12. Exami'lation 0/ Return8.-By the 5th section of the law it is made yOUl" 
duty to examine carefully the returns of each Assistant, to see that the work has 
been executed in conformity with the statute. This examination will enable .You 
to ascertain whether your Assistants have visited every part of their subdivisIons 
and filled up their schedules in accordance with the instructions. You should at 
once require explanation of any apparent omission or irregularity. It will be 
the duty of the Assistant to correct errors or supply omissions wHhout any delay, 
and to correct, in like manner, the copy filed with the clerk of t.he county. 

13. MaJ.:ing return to Cenlus O.ffice.-By the 5th section of the law it is made 
Y0ul' duty to transmit one set of the returns, made by your Assistants, to this office. 
It is of the highest importance that this requirement should be complied with at 
tlle earliest moment possible after you have satisfied yourself of the general accu
racy of the return. Each set shou1d be put up in convenient sized and well 
secured pa.ckages, and, being plain1y directed, should be transmitted by mail. 
You should preserve an accura.te record of the returns forwarded, and of tbe dates 
when mailed; and if their receipt is not acknowledged in due course of time, you 
should notify this office or the omission. 

14. Making return, to SecrekLry of &ate.-By the 5th section of the law it is 
made obligatory upon you to transmit one copy of the returns made by each 
Assistant to the secretary of your State or Territory. This duty yoD. may per
form more at your leisure. These returns should be securely put up in packages, 
and the contents plainly endorsed thereon and transmitted per mail with your 
frank. It would be well to obtain duplicate receipts for the same, one whereof 
you will forward to this office. 
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15. Expediting the Work.-You should impress upon the Assistants the absolute 
necessity of 8. vigorous prosecution and timely completion of their respective duties, 
in order to have them performed during the earlier portion of the space allotted. 
for the work. It should be borne in mind that the mere enumeration is to be 
followed by a great amount of labor in the ca.reful preparation of copies, and that 
any serious delay with one Assistant will impede the progress of the compilation 
of the work, and delay the CongreSsional a.pportionment; dila.toriness, therefore, 
on the part of any Assista.nt should meet with immediate reprehension. Unneces
sary procrastination, or any other ca.use (which might by timely caution be avoided) 
tending to defeat the proper consumma.tion of duty, involves the abatement or 
compensa.tion and .liability to penalty-a contingency which it is hoped will never 
occur. 

16. State and Local Reports, rec.-You are requested, when you can do 10 

without inconvenience, to obtain and forwa.rd to the Census Office any published 
reports of your State or Territory relating to expenditures, education, pauperism, 
insanity, or crime; or any publications illustrative of any question involved in the 
details of the Census. 

17. In all eases where questions arise as to the construction of law, or the in
structions of the Department, you will apply at once to the Superintendent o~, 
Census for information; and in all your correspondence with that office, you win , 
confer a favor by 1l8ing letter paper of the ordinary size and whole sheets, for' 
convenience in binding the records. 

Finally.-The duty entrusted for your execution is one of the most important 
• which could be conferred, &8 upon the result of your labors must depend the 

establishment of the ratio of representation, and the just and ~uitable apportion
ment of mem bers of the House of Represen tati 'res, a fair exhibitlon of the material 
resources of the country. and true return of the moral and social condition of each 
State and Territory. That you will execute this trust with fidelity and zeal, is 
the expectation and hope of the head of the department, by whose orders, in con
formity 'With law, these instructions are issued. 

&ere/arJl. 
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS IN TAKING THE 
EIGHTH CENSUS. 

i. Having been duly commissioned and taken the oath prescnDed in section 9, 
law of )Iay 23, 1850, the AlSsistants will be supplied by the Marshal with the 
necessary schedules, and a suitable portfolio for their preservation, wherein they 
should be carried without folding • 

.2. You will find it necessa:ry to provide a portable inkstand, with good ink and 
suitable pens. Each portfolio will be accompanied with a sheet; of blotting paper 
with which you will carefully dry all entries made on the echedules. 

8. }.tumhering Page,.-You will not fail to Dumber each page of the schedules 
in the exact order of their filling up, using care to complete up one sheet before 
making any entries on another of like character. In the filling up of the sheets, 
they must not be folded one in another. The first page of each of the six schedules 
must be number 1, the first page of the second sheet must be number 5. and thus 
continuously through your work. This order must be preserved with respect to 
the different classes of schedules, each variety whereof must have the first page 
number 1. 

4. Care of Papcrs.-When travelling from house to hOWle you will observe care 
in preserving your papers from loss, and while at rest p'rotect them from meddling 
ha.nds. Carry with you as little finished work as poSSible. and do not encumber 
yourself with an unnecessary quantity of blank schedules. .At all times lult:e tl,i, 
pampltld of Instructionl with you • 

• 
5. nist.inguis7t Boundariu.-When you have completed the enumera.tion of a 

town, township, village, ward, or county, leave a blank space of four or five lines, 
unless EUch termination occurs at or near the bottom of a pagel in which case 
write "concluded." Let your work on each scbedule clearly indicate the point 
of completing every geographical or municipal division. 

6. Refu80.1 to AnslCer.-If any person t-o whom application is made for informa
tion should refuse to give it, or should designedly make false representations. you 
should inform him of the responsibility he incurs thereby. and the penalty to 
which he becomes liable under the 15th section of the law. 

7. Personal Inquiry.-The 10th section of the law imperatively requires of 
you to ,. make the enumeration by actual inquiry at e'f'ery dwelling-house, or by 
personal inquiry of the head of every family, and not otherwise. 

8 To Verily Retun18.-In order to avoid error, or misapprehension. the entries 
you haye Dude should be read to the party from whom they are obtaiued, and any 
error or omission should be promptly corrected or supplied. 

9. You will be expected to complete the enumeration without any delay t and 
once in two weeks advise the Marshal of the progress you are making. Should 
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accident befall you or sickness occur of a nature likely to interfere seriously with 
the timely prosecution of your duties, you should Dot on any account withhold 
information thereof from the :Marshal. . 

10. Att.estation..-You wi11sign your name on each page of the schedules, and. 
certiftand make oath or affirmation at the end' of each set of the returns, that 
they were made according to your oath and the instructions, to the best of your 
knowledge and belief. . 

11. DilpoBih'on of Retunu.-.As soon as you have made one fair copy of all 
your returns and carefully compared it with the original, you will forward it 
withont any delay to the Marshal of your district. ,\fhen you have completed a 
second copy you will transmit that also to the ~Ia'fshru. and you will file the 
original with the clerk of the county or parish, and forward his receipt therefor 
to the Marshal. 

12. Deficiency of 8chedules.-Discretion as to what schedules you will require 
is lodged with the itIarsha,l, to whom you should make immediate representation 
of any deficiency for your subdivision. Schedule 2, relating to the slave popula
tion, will be omitted in the free States. 

18. .A.ddruB.-In the prosecution of your duties you will approach every 
family and individual of wbom you solicit information, with civil and conciliatory 
manners, and adapt yourself as far as practicable to the circumstances of each, to 
Becure confidence and good will, and as a means of obtaining the information 
desired with accuracy and despatch. The civil and polite prosecution of your 
duties you will find indispensable to the success of your efforts and the pleasure 
of yonr occupation. 

Cause for offence was given by one or two indiscreet assistants engaged in 
taking the Seventh Census, by the liberty exercised in the unnecessary exposure 
of facts relating to the business and pursuits of .individuals, the communication of 
intelligence obtained in the discharge of duty to persons who desired it for private 
advantage or pecuniary profit, or to newspapers. The officers engaged In this 
service should understand that they haV'e no right to use or promulgate the in
formation obtained for any purpose whatever. Although deslgDed ultimately for 
the use of the people, the department reserves to itself the privilege of examining 
into and determiDlng the correctness of the returns and their proper arrangement 
for publication by Congress, and you are to consider the facts communicated as 
obtained exclusively for the use of the government, and not in any way to be used 
for the gratification of curiosity or your private advantage or emolument. You 
are employed in this service as the agents of the government in a confidential 
capacity, and you should never betray insensibility to this relation. 
. The manuscript copies filed with the county and State officers arc the property 
of the government, and while it will doubtless be permitted every citizen to have 
access to them for the purpose of examining into any details of personal application. 
or for the purpose of suggesting any errors which may have occurred. no other 
use of them will be sanctioned. The returns deposited with the county records 
are thus disposed of to be reclaimed in case of the loss of the copies t'fansmitted 
to this office, and to enable persons interested. to make correction of errors, but 
for no other purpose, and they continue the property of the government. 
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS. 

SCHEDULE No. l.-FJ.tEE INHABITANTS. 

In £lling up this schedule, first enter on a sheet the pa.ges, then fill up the 
blanks in the heading in their proper order, commencing with the les8 division, 
as town, towDship, ward, or borough; then the name of the county and State, with 
the date of taking; after that enter your own name and record the name of tlle 
post office of the vicinage. Every day you will change the date and on every page 
write your name. All the other entries are to be repeated 80 long as the returns 
apply, but the moment you enter upon another town, towns~, ward. borough, 
or county, you must change the heading to correspond. (Inasmuch as these 
directions are equally applicable to other schedules, as will appear on their face, 
they need not be repeated, although to be observed as if they were reiterated.) 

1. IJzcilling 1lotL$u numLered.-Under hea{)ing 1, insert in numerical order tile 
number of dwelling houses occupied by free inhabitants, as they are visited. The 
Drst house you enter is to be No.1, the second No.2, and so on to the last bouse 
in your subdivision. The numbering of houses is to be continuously maintained, 
-without regard to minor divisions, from the first to the last house included in your 
-work, so that your last entry will express the whole number of dwelling houses in 
'your subdivision. By" dwelling house" is meant a separate tenement, inhabited 
or uninhabited, and may contain one or more families under one roof. Where 
several tenements are in one block with walls to separate them, having different 
entrances, they are each to be numbered separately, but where not 80 divided they 
are to be enumerated as one house. Houses which are tenantable but without in
habitants, are to be returned and numbered, but represented as nnoccupied, in 
-column 3, while no number is to be entered in column No.2. If a house is used 
partly for a store or other purpose and partly for a dwelling, it is to be numbered. 
88 a dwelling house. Hotels, poor houses, garrisons, hospitals, asylums, jails, 
penitentiaries, and establishments of kindred character, are to be numbered. and if' 
they consist of a group of several houses, each is to be numbered separatel" while 
you will use particular care to write longitudinally in the column the desIgnation 
or descriJltion of the house, and specify particularly and clearly whether it or they 
be poor house, hotel, hospital, &:c. 

~. Fam.ilie8.-Under heading 2, entitled "Fa7Ju1ies nllm.bered in tl,~ OTrUr 01 
t:igitation," insert the number of families of free persons as they are visited. By 
the term' I family" is meant either one person living separately and alone in a 
house. or a part of It. house, and providing for him or herself, or several persons 
living together in a house, or part of a house~ upon one common means of support 
and separately from others in similar circumstanccs. A widow living alone and 
separately pro\Tiding for herself, or two hundred individuals living together and 
provided for by a common. head, should each be numbered as one family. The 
resident inmates of It. hotel, jail, garrison. hospital. or other similar institution, 
should be recorded as one family, unless there be scyeral tenements or distinct 
families, in which case they should be separated. There may be scveral families 
in a· garrison, in which case they should be recorded distinct, but should all, by a 
marginal note, be embraced as of or belonging to such garrison. 
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8. Inilividool N.anu •. -Under heading S, entitled. u'I'Ae name 0/ ~ perlOn 
1.OMSe. 1UVCIl plage of abode em tke lit day of June, 1860, tDaI in. tAil family," 
insert the name of every free person in each family, of every age, including the 
names of those temporarily a.bsent on a journey, visit, or for the purposes of edu .. 
cation, as well as those that were at home on that day. The name of any mem .. 
ber of a family 1!ho may have died ,ina the lit day c{ JUM is to be entered and 
the person described as if living, but the name of any person born since the 1st 
day of June is to be omitted. The names are to be written beginning with the 
father a.nd mother, or, if either or both be dead, begin with some other ostensible 
head of the family, to be followed, 88 far as practicable, with the name of the 
oldest cbild residing at home, then the next oldest, and 80 on to the youngest, 
then the other inma.tes, lodgers, and boarders, laborers, domestics, and 8ervants. 

All landlords, jailors, Bu,Perintendents of poor-houses, garrisons, hospitals, 
asylums, and other similar lDstitutions, are to be considered 88 heads of their 
respective families, and the inmates under their care to be registered 8B members 
thereof, and the details concerning each, designated in their proper columns, 80 
distinctly 8B to preclude any doubt as to who form the family proper and who the 
guests, prisoners, or other inmates, carefully omitting all transient persons. 

4. By " place of abode" is meant the house or usual lodging place of persons. 
Anyone who is temporarily absent on a visit or journey, or for other purposes, 
with the intention of again returning, is to be considered a member of the family 
to which he belongs, and not of that where he may be temporarily lojourniug; 
and care should be exercised to make fun inquiry for such absentees, that Done 
may be omitted on your lists whose names should properly appear there. 

S. Indiam.-Indians ROt ta:ud are not to be enumerated. The families of 
Indians who have renounced tribal rule, and who under State or Territorial laws 
exercise the rights of citizens, are to be enumerated. In all such eases write 
"Ind." opposite their names, in column 6, under heading" Color." 

6. Eating-MuBU, Storu 1 Shop,_ tf.c.-You will make inquiry at all stores, 
shops, eating-houses, and all similar places. and take the Dame and description of 
every free person who usually slept there previous to or about the 1st day of June, 
pro'\"ided such person be Dot otherwise enumerated. 

Sht"ps and lusel,.-Persons on board any description of ships or yessels aeei
dentaJly or temporarily in port; those who are temporarily boarding at a sailor's 
boarding or lodging-bouse. if they belong to other pla.ces, are not ro be enume .. 
rated in your district. All seafaring people are to be enumerated at their land 
homes, or usual place of abode, whether they be present or at sea; and if any free 
persons live on vessels or boats, acknowledging no other home, they are to be 
enumerated as belonging to the place where they have been engaged, shipped, or 
hired; and Assistants should make inquiry respecting all vessels employed in the 
internal navigation of the United States, and thus enumerate all who are not 
recorded as belonging to some family on shore; and all persons of such descrip
tion, in anyone vessel, are to be considered as belonging to one family and the 
vessel as their place of abode. + 

7 . .Ages.-Under heading 4, entitled II .Age," inscrt in figures what was the 
Epccific .age of each person at his or her last birth day preTiou8 to the 1st day of 
June, opposite the name of such person. "There the exact age cannot be ascer
tained insert a number which shall be the nearest approximation thereto. The 
exact or estimated age of every individual is to be recorded. If the person be & 

child under one year old, bor11 previous to the 1st day of June, the entry is to be 
Dlade by the fractional parts of a 'lear, tlJus: one month, -hi two months, I,; and 
so on to eleven months, U. Omit montbs in all cases where the person is of ODe 

year and upwards. . 
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8. &:t.-Under heading 5, entitled ., &%," insert the letter f. m tt for male, 

and II f" for female, opposite the name, in all caaes, as the fact may be. 

9. Cclor.-Under heading 6, entitled u Color," in all cases where the person is 
'White leave the space blank; in all cases where the ~rson is black without admix
ture insert the letter U B j" if a mulatto, or of m1J:ed blood, write ")[;" if an 
Indian, write "Ind." It is very desirable to have these directions earefully 
observed. . 

10. Pro/elnon, Traik, and OCClpati'on.-Under head 7~ entitled CI Pro/euicm, 
OCC1Ipati01t, (JT tra.ck of each perBOn over fij'tu:n year, of age," insert t:he apecmc 
profession, occupation, or trade the individual. being enumerared is reputed to 
follow. The proprietor of a farm for the time being, who ptll'8Ues agriculture 
professionally or practically, is to be recorded as & farmer; the men 'Who are 
employed for wages by him are to be termed rarm laborers. The members, or 
inmates, of a. family employed' in domestic duties at wages you will record as 
f I servants," or C' serving," or C I domestic," aocording to the custom of the vicinage. 

l:.. mechanic who employs others under him is to be termed differently from the 
one employed. The first is a master mechanic, and should be termed "master 
mason," I< master caryenter," &c., as the case may be, and you should be very 
particular in designating the employers or master mecbaniclI from the workmen or 
employed. Where persons (over 15) are learning trades or serving apprentice
ship, they should be recorded 88 " apprentices," with the name of the trade where
unto they are apprenticed. The employment of every person over 15, haTing an 
occnpation, should be asked: and recorded. In et'~ry case insert the kind of labor 
and nature of apprenticeship. 

When the individual is a clergyman, insert the initials of the denomination to 
which he belongs-as ltfeth. for Methodist; R. C. for Roman Catholic; O. S. P., 
Old School Presbyterian; P. E .• Protestant Episcopal; or other appropriate de
signation~ 88 the case may require. If a person follows several occupations, insert 
the name of the most prominent. If the person should be a teacher or professor. 
state the character of the occupation, as teacher of French, of common school; 
professor of mathematics, of la.nguages, of philosophy, &e. In fine, record the 
occupation of every human being, m8.1e and female, (over 15,) who has an occu
pation or means of living, a.nd let your record be so clear as to leave no doubt on 
the subject. 

12. Value oj ReJll E8iate.-Under heading 8, insert the 'Value or real estate 
owned by each individual enumerated. You are to obtain this information by 
personal inquiry of each head of a family, and are to insert the amonnt in dollars, 
be the estate located where it may. You are not to consider an1 question of 
lien or encumbrance; it is simp]y your duty to enter the 'Value as given by the 
respondent. 

13. Value of Personal Eltate.-Under heading 9, insert (in dollars) the value 
of personal property or estate. Here you are to include the value of all the 
property, possessioDs, or wealth of each individual wbich is not embraced in the 
column previous, consist of what it may; the value of bonds, mortgages, notes, 
slaTeS, llve stock, plate, jewels, or furniture; in fine, the 'Value of whatever oon
stitutes the personal wealth of individuals. Exact accuracy may not be arrived 
at, but all persons should be encouraged to give a. near and prompt estimate ror 
your information. Should any respondent manifest hesitation or unwillingness to 
make a free reply on this or any other subject, you will direct attention to Nos. 6 
and 13 of your general instructions and the 16th section of the la.w. 
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14. Birth Plact.-Under heading 10, you are to insert the plaoe of birth of 
.every individual whose name you record. If born in the State or Territory of 
their present residence, insert the name, abbreviation, or initials of Buch State or 
Territory. If born out of the United States, insert the name of the country of 
birth. To insert simply Germany would not be deemed a 8ufficiently lpecific 
localization of birth place, unless no better can be had. The particular German 
State should be giTen-as Baden, Bavaria, Hanover. Where the birth p1a.oe 
~annot be ascertained, write " unknown" in the proper column t but it must be 
()f rare oecurrence that the place of birth may not be understood. You should 
.a.scertain the exact birth place of children as well as of parents, and not infer 
because parents were born in Baden that 80 also were the children. 

15. Married during eM Year.-Under heading 11, you are to make a dash 
(1) opposite the name of each person, male and female, married within the year 
previous to June 1; that is, of all persons who are . residents, and whose names 
are entered on the schedule. 

16. At School.-Under heading 12, entitled" At "school within the year," you 
should insert a (1) opposite the names of all those, whether male or female, who 
are or have been in educational institutions, or who have been receiving stated 
instruction in any manner within the year; those whose education has been 
limited to Sunday schools are not to be included. 

17. J.YumLer who cannd. Read and Wriu.-Under heading 13, entitled U Per
$Ons over 20 years who cannot rea.d and write/' you should be careful to designate 
~very person in the family of this description; and it will be your duty to inquire 
""hether any inmate of the family, being a free person over 20 years of age, 
is unable to read and write, and opposite the names of all such you will make a 
mark thus (1). If the person can rend a.nd write in a foreign or in our own 
language, the space is to be left blank. 

18. Deal and Dumb, Blind, IlUane, Idiotic, Pauper, Cbnr:ict.-It will be your 
duty to inquire whether there be any persons of the above description in the family 
JOu are enumerating, and if any, you must, under heading 14, indicate opposite 
the name of such person, the fact as it may be. .A person is to be noted deaf and 
dumb who was born deaf, or who lost the faculty of hearing before acquiring the 
use of speech. If a person be blind from a known cause, it would be well to 
insert the cause in the column or on the margin. Partinl blindness should not be 
Doted. The various degrees of insanity often create a doubt as to the propriety 
(If thus classifying individuals, and demands the exercise of discretion. A person 
mny be reputed erratic on some subject, but if competent to manage his or her 
business affairs without manifesting any symptoms of insnnity to an ordinary ob
servcr, such person should not be recorded as Insane. ~There persons are in institu
tions for safety or restoration, there can exist no doubt as to how you should classify 
them. As a general rule, the term Insanity applics to individuals who have once 
pos-scsscd mcntal faculties which have become impaired; whcreas Idiocy applies to 
persons 1\·ho have never possess cd vigorous mental faculties, but from their birth 
nave manifested aberration. The cases wbcrein it may be difficult to distinguish 
between insanity and idiocy nre not numerous; should such occur, however, you 
Dlay rely on the opinion of nny physician to whom the case is known. It is to be 
hoped you will not fail to lllake record respecting all these classes of persons who 
may be in your subdivision. In all cases of insane persons, you will write in the 
Sp::lCC where you enter the word "Insullc," the cause of such insanity; and you 
will in eycry case inquire into the cause or origin thereof. and write the word
as intemperancc, spiritualism, grief, affliction, hereditary, misfortune, &c. As 

" 
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nearly every case of insanity may be traced to some known cause, it is earnestly 
desired that you will not fail to make your return in this respect 88 perfect u poe
sible. If any person whose name you record be at the time. or within the year. 
150 indigent or destituu, If the means of support 88 to require the Illpport or the 
community, obtained either by alms-begging or public..maintenance, bytuation or 
poor fund, you are to write the word" pauper' in column 14, on a line with the 
name of 8uch person. When persons who have been convicted of crime within 
the year resided, on the 1st of June, in an., family you enumerate, the fact should 
be stated by giving in column 14, on a line with the name, the cha.ra.cter of the 
crime; but as such an interrogatory might give offence you had better, where you 
can do 80, refer to the countl records for the information, bnt use care in apply
ing the crime to the proper mdividual on the schedule. Of course, )'ou are not 
to insert the name (or crime) of any person who died previous to the 1st day of 
June on this schedule, but may do so on the schedule of mortality. With the 
county or parish record, and your own knowledge, you will be able to make this 
return very correctly without occasioning offence by personal inquiry of individ
uals. Respecting persons in confinement YOll will experience no difficulty. 

Should a poor-house, asylum for the blind, insane, idiotic, or other charitable 
institution, or a penitentiary, jail, house of refuge or reformation, or other place 
of punishment be visited, you must number such building or buildings in their 
regular order, and write in perpendicular column No.1, the nature of such insti
tution, and in column 14, opposite the name of each inmate'lou must state the 
character of the infirmity or misfortune, in the one case, an in the other the 
nature of the crime for which each inmat~ is confined and of which the ~rty 
stands convicted, and in the column with the name give the year when conVIcted. 

The remaining columns, respecting age, sex, color, &c., you must fill with as 
much care as in other cases. The prison records of these institutions will gener
ally supply the facts required, and, where they do, may be relied 00. 

The foregoing schedule will serve 88 your guide for nearly all the entries ~u 
will be required to make on the population sheet, and you are requested to study 
it carefully. 

SCHEDULE No. 2.-SLA VE INHABITANTS. 

This schedule is to be filled up in the following manner: The heading is to be 
filled up in all respects after the manner of Schedule No.1, omitting only the 
name of post office. 

1. Oleller, cif Slat'fl.-Under heading No.1 insert, in proper consecutive order, 
the names of all owners of slaves. "'hen slaves are the property of a corporation, 
enter the name of t.he corporation. If he1d in trust for persons who have attained 
to their majority, whose names as owners do not elrewhere appear, the namel of 
such persons may be entered, or their number. as "John Smith and two others;" 
always provided that the • t othcrs" do not appear 88 owners in other places. 
If held in trust for minors, givc the number of such minors. The desire is to 
obtain a true return of the number of owners. 

2. Number oj Slavcl.-Under heading 2, entitled ":A1mJbe.,. oj Javu," insert, 
in regular numcrical order, the number of All the slaves, of both sexes, and of 
every age, belonging t.o the owner w h08c name you have recorded. In the case 
of !laves, numbers are to be substituted for names. The description of eyery slave. 
as numbered, is to be recorded, nnd you are to enumerate such slaves as may be 
temporarily absent, provided they are usually held to sCr\"ice in your subdivision. 
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The slaves of each owner are to be numbered separately, beginning with the older 
at No.1. The person in whose chnrge, or on whose plantation the slaTe is found 
to be employed may return all slaves in his cbarge, (although they may be owned 
by other persons,) P!Ovided they are not returned by tleir proper owner. The 
name of the bona .fid.e owner should be J'eturn~d as proprietor, and the name of 
the person having them in charge as employer. 

S. Ages.-Under heading St entitled "_4ge," i~sert,'in figu\es, the specific age 
of each slave opposite the number of such slave. If the exact age cannot be 
ascertained iDBert a number which shall be the nearest approximation thereto. 
The exact or estimated age of every slave is to be inserted. If the slave be a 
child which on the 1st day of June was less than one year old the entry is to be 
made by fractional parts ot a year, as directed in Rule 7, Schedule 1. Slaves 
who (born previously) have died since the 1st day of June are to be entered 88 

living, and all details respectin~ them to be given with as much care 88 if the 
slave were living. You are deSIred to give the names of all slaves whose age 
reaches or exceeds 100 years. 

4. &z.-Under heading 4, opposite each number, insert" m" for male, and 
II f" for female, in all eases, as the fact lbay be. In the CASe of slaves it is very 
essential that the sex be specified, because of the entire omission of name. The 
compensation for all returns where this fact is omitted. will be reduced. 

5. Color.-Under heading 5, entitled "COlor," insert, in all cases where the 
slave is black, the letter "B." "T'ben he or she is a mulatto insert " :M.'" You 
are to nota the color of every slave. Those who are in any degree of mixed blood 
are to be termed mulatto. If M." 

6. Fugitivu.-Under hending 6 insert, in fi~J'es, opposite the name of the 
owner. & mark or number designating the fugitives who, having escaped within 
the year, have 'JWt been returned to their owners. Such fugitives are to be de
scribed as fully as if in possession of their masters. No allusion is to be made 
respecting such as mal. ha\"e absconded subsequent to the 1st day of June; they 
are to be recorded as If in possession of their proper owners. 

7. lto. M'anumitted.-In column No.7, insert opposite the name olthe former 
owner thereof the number of slaves manumitted within the year ending on the 1st 
day of June. The name of the person is to be given although at the time of the 
enumeration, or on the 1st day of Junc, such person may have held no slaves. 
The dcscription of all the slaves manumitted mayor mny not be gi\"en at your 
pleasure. but the number manumitted must be clearly expressed. If you describe 
them separately, write "man.umitted" under the name of the former owner in a 
Une with each one described. If the former owner of slaves manumitted within 
the year should ha\"e died or ~emoved, 8ucll circumstance is not to obviate the 
necessity of their enumeration as directed. . . 

8. Deaf and Dumb, Blind, Insane, Idiotic.-You should be particular in eve? 
instance to inquire whetber any slave comes within the above description, and If 
so insert the fact in column 8, oppos.ite the number and general description of 
such slave. If slaves be found imprisoned convicts, mention the crime in column 
8, and the date of eonyiction in the Tacant space No.1. By carEfully obsef\-ing 
the following schedule, ,ou will experience no difficulty in making proper re
turns : 



ScREDULB 2.-Slave Inhabita.nta in [19th Ward, Baltimore City,] in the Oounty of [Baltimore,] State 01 [Maryland,] 
enumeratcd by me on tlLC 1st day June, 1860. [Wm. B. Shope,] .A8si8tant ]{ar8hal. , 

DEICRIPTION'. ~ .; Pr.ICRIPTION. 3 .t 
:f <U !If -d ~ -d II'! 

CIJ =' CIJ =' 
~ 0 

~ 0 .; 41 ..c:: ..; 41 ..c:: 
<U -5 "s Deaf & dumb, 41 41 .:; "e Dear&dumb, ~ 
~ 

po. ;.. 
Names of slave owners. a ::t blind, in8llne, .!! Names or elaTe owners. cd e =' blind, inA no , ~ 0 c: 

or idiotic. II'l 'ii 0 ;; or idio .. ic. .... .:: cd .... c... .:: .... 
0 .. a 0 0 II'! a 0 
a.. 41 a.. s.- a.. 41 ... s.-
Q,I :.. Q,I .8 41 p.. 41 Q,I 

,.Q ..: ':l ,.Q ,.Q .: :~ 
,.Q .D , 

e cai ..; 0 'b'o e e e 
~ M 0 

~ 
e 

::t toD Q,I '0 ::t :::I ::t ::t 
~ 

'0 :::I ::t 
Z -< CIJ C.) ~ Z ?-4 Z C.) ~ Z 

1 2 3 .. 5 6 71 8 9 1 2 3 4 5 6 '1 8 9 
I-

I R. E. Adami ................ 1 28 m B 

i····················· 
...... John Butler ................... 1 40 m B ....... ...... ................... ...... 1 

2 .................................... 1 .. ( B ...... ...... ..................... . .................................... 1 35 t M ...... ...... .................. ...... ! 

3 .................................... 1 1
8
lJ m B ..................... , ........... ...... t J. H'lnler, trultce for 1 1 14 m M . ..... . ...... .................. , ..... 3 Woolen Co. 

.. Mrs. Matthewl ............. 1 17 m B ............... , ........... , ...... ...... .................................... 1 13 f M ...... ...... .................. ...... 4 

5 t Jno. S~ilh ~n, trust)} 
for minor elr •• 1 12 m B ...... ...... ..... .. , ............ . ..... William J onca ............... 1 40 C M ...... ...... ......... , ........ ...... 5 

6 .................................... 1 11 f M ...... t ••••• DeaC&dumb .. .. ..... Sarah Cowen ................. 1 7 C M . ..... ...... Idiotic ........ ••• 1 •• 6 

7 ..................................... 1 60 C B ...... ........................... ....... James Har ..................... . ..... . ..... ....... .. ..... ...... 5 . ................. ...... T 

8 DaTid Meanl ................ 1 35 C B ...... ...... ..................... ...... John Belt ..................... 1 .' m B ...... ...... .................. ....... 8 

9 .......... , ... , ..................... ...... ...... ...... ....... ...... ...... ..................... •• .. ··1 Do .....................•... 1 2& In M 1 ...... .................. ...... 9 . . 
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9. Nu'Yliber 0/ Slavt·Homu.-In column 9 you will insert the Dumber of Il&v~ 
tenements or dwellings on every (arm and plantation, and in every family where 
slaves are held you will inquire what number of separau tenements &re occupied 
by slaves, and you will insert the number in every instance on & liDe with the lut 
slave described as belonging to the person or estate wbereof you are instituting 
inquiry. 1\Te wish by this column to learn the number of occupied bOWleS, the 
abode of slaves, belonging to each alavebolder. • 

SCHEDULE 3.-STATISTICS OF MORTALITY. 

After having entered on the schedules of living population all the requisite 
facta respecting those who were alive on the first day of June, you will in every 
case inquire !,hether any deaths have occurred in the family or to any member 
thereof, durilg the year previous to that time. This question being answered 
affirmatively, you will, upon schedule No.3, proceed to make entry in accordance 
with the following directions. Having filled up the bea.ding of the schedule as 
directed at the comnencement of the special instructions, schedule 1, you will, 
under heading I-

I. h""amel.-Insert the II name 0/ every perlOIt 1C'l,o died du.rifl9 tk. year ending 
June 1, 1860, tcl108e place of abode at the tiflu. of death Wal in tkfafln7!J." The 
family wherein a death occurred from disease is to be considered the place of 
abode of the deceased. Where the death was Budden or the result oC accident, 
and occurred away from any habitation, the usual place of abode should be given 
although the death may ha.ve taken place during temporary absence. It is 
required that the names of all thosc who died from any and every cause within 
'lour 8ubdivision during the year previous to the lilt June, shaH be obtained aDd 
lDserted. 

2. Age.-Under heading 2, entitled Age, insert in figures, opposite the name, 
the specific age, in years, of each person at their last birth-day. If the exact age 
cannot be ascertained, insert a number which shall be the nearest approximation 
ro it. The age in years or the fraction of a year, either precise or estimated, is 
in every case to be inserted. If the death be that of a cliild under one year old, 
the entry must be made in the fractional part of a year. 

It must be observed that deaths which may have occurred subsequent to the 
1st day of June, 1860, are not t.o be recorded. 

S. &x.-Under heading 3, entitled Sex, insert 'the letter" m" Cor male, or 
II ftl for female, opposite the name in all cases. . 

4. Cd<)r.-Under heading 4, cntitled Cdur, in all cases where the yt!'T!on is 
tchit~, leave the space blank. In all cases where the person is black, lOsert the 
leUer B. If mulatto, the letter }1. 

5. Comlition.-Under heading 5, entitled II Free or Slau." in all cases .here 
the person is free, lea.ve the space blank. In all cases where the person is • 
slave, make a letter S opposite his or her name. . 

6. Married and lJ1do~d.-Undcr heading 6, entitled Married or uncWlUd, 
this column only applies to free inhabitants. The spaces opposite all slaves are to 
be left blank. 'Yhen the decensed, being a free person, has been married, lea.ving 
Viife, ~r husband, a8 the case may be, surviving, insert ()l.) 'Yhen the deceased 
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1u:u been married. but whose death hu been preceded by that of a wife, or husband, 
BB the case may bet insert CW.) In all other cases where the deceased is un
married. or wbether it is not known whether he or she WBB ever married, leave 
the space. opposite such names, blank. 

7. Birth-place.-Under heading 7, entitled Place of birlA. the ml.fshal should 
register the place of birth of the deceased. It unknown, he should insert u un
known." If born in the town, city, or district, where the deceased died, or in a 
foreign country, insert the name of the State, Territory, government, or country of 
birth. For more particular dir~ctions on this point observe rule 14, Schedule 1. 

8. Tirne 01 Death.-Under heading 8. entitled .Month in tDhkh the perlOn ditil, 
insert, in all cases, the month when the death occurred opposite the name of the 
deceased. In cases where the time of death can~ot be ascertained, insert the 
word If unknown." 

9. Occlpalion..-Under heading 9, entitled Pro/uftcm, ocevpation, fJ'I" trode, 
insert the name of the specific profession, occupation, or trade, which the penon 
was known or reputed to follow. Should the deceased have at any time pursued 
an occupation and have retired therefrom, you should make the entry correspond 
with this fact, and record the person as a u retired merchant," &c. If the person 
had never pursued any occupation or ulling, being of independent means and 
living on his income, insert" gentleman." The former occupation must be given 
of e-very male adult whose name is recorded on this schedule, while the spaee may 
be left blank with respect to such females as may not have pursued any indepen. 
dent calling or occupation. 'Vhere females have been teachers or operatives of any 
description, or seamstresses, you are expected to make entry accoroingly; in fine, 
in every ca.se where the fact can be ascertained. give the name of whatever employ
ment was usually pursued by deceased persons, without regard to age, color, or 
sex. Where the deceased was a slave, male or female, insert whether such a1a.ve 
was usually employed as a field band, house servant, or in mechanical pursuits
the words, ,. house servant," "field hand," U blacksmith:' H carpenter," wonld, 
in the ease of slaves, indicate with sufficient clearness the nature of their previous 
employment. (See Rule 10, page 15.) 

10. Calise 01 DI".ath.-Under heading 10, entitled DiIetl8e fJ'I" MUle 0/ deal"', 
insert the name of the disease or state plainly the cause which produced death. 
Give the usual name applied to the disease. 'Vhen it connot be learned. you will 
insert H unknown." In all cases of death resulting from accident, as by steam .. 
boat explosion, railroad casualty, or any other aeeidental cause, you wilJ, in brief, 
make entry thereof. Such entrics as the fol1owing would be sufficiently explicit, 
Il camphene explosion," II accidental self-shooting," II house burning," 14 railroad 
collision," If accidental drowning," &C. 'Vhere the death W88 sudden but natural, 
enter the cause in column 10, and the word It sudden " in column 11. When the 
death was caused bl suicide, insert as well the means as the cause, as II suicide 
by shooting," "SUicide by poison/, H bl drowning," or otherwise. In all cases 
distinguish particularly the deaths by sUlcide,80 that they may not be confounded 
with those accidental or natural. 

Any additional remarks in illustration of the cause of death, or explanatory of 
any particular temperament in the person, or relative to any circumstance con
nected with the mortality entered on the page, you will make at the foot of the 
sheet. If such remarks apply to an individual case, you will give the number of 
the line whereon the death is recorded. 
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11. Duralion of IaTlUl.-In column 11 give the duration of the cause of 
death, bl years) months, weeks, days, or hours, as the case may be. Never leave 
& bJank In this column; for if the duration of illness cannot be ascertained, insert 
the word II unknown." 

12. Re:nw.rkl.-:-A sPacc is left at the bottom of the page for remarks. Here 
the Assistant should describe any particular malady or unusual or peculiar disease 
which has prevailed in his subdivision, and the supposed cause thereof. He is 
desired to state the character of the water, the nature of the soil and rocb, the 
kind of timber the natural growth of the region, the natural fertilizers, &8 lime, 
marl, or shells, and any other facts of interest relating to mines, seasons, springs, 
or any particular or unusual natural phenomena. . 

Should any disease have prevailed among the live stock, causing unusual 
mortality, the Assistant will confer a favor bl describing its character and effects. 
In fine, record any event or circumstance of mterest connected with the history of 
your region for which you may find space. In any case where the Assistant has 
sufficient reason to believe that a portion of the information sought for by this 
schedule can be more accurately derived from any reliable bills of mortality, the 
facts may be abstracted from such registry, accoroin, fA) the form of the 3d 
sch&dule, and compensation will be allowed as if the entrIes were made from actual 
visitation. It is, however, only admissible to avail yourself of such means of 
information 'Where the public record appealed to is of the most reliable nature and 
character. The bills of mortality must not be rcsorted to unless they give all the 
facts contempleted by this schedule for the entire census year. When any resort 
has been made to sources other than those of actual inquiry of families, the fact 
must be distinctly stated. This office would gladly receive any published mor
tality tables relating to your district or State which you may be able to procure 
and forward. The table opposite will serve as a general guide, but its illustra
tions will not be found applicable to many of the returns you will find it necessary 
to make. 

SCHEDULE No. 4.-AGRICULTURE. 

This schetlule is to be filled up in the following manner: Insert in the heading 
the name of the district, town, or township, and the county or parish, and the 
State in which the farms enumerated are located, and insert the date when the 
enumeration was made. This is to be attested on each page of every set by 
signing the schedule. 

In Ulany agricultural returns, the amount stated must sometimes be estimated, 
aB the number of bushels of wheat or of oats; but under other headings, &8 to the 
number of li\'"~ stock, the precise number or amount can usually be stat.ed. The 
Assistant must use his discretion in assisting a farmer to estimate fairly and 
&Ccuratelythe amount of his crops, when he keeps no exact account; and in all 
instances it is desired to make the nearest approximate returns which the case 
will admit of. 

The returns of all farms or plantations, the produce of which amounts to one 
hundred dollars in value, is to be included in this schedule, but it is not intended 
to include the returns of small lots, owned or worked by persons following mechan
ical or other pursuits, or where the productions are not one hundred dollars in 
value. 

1. ~"'ame of Ol£ner.-Under heading 1, entitled ]t.1Q.nle of individual managing 
hi, farm or plantation, insert the name of the person residing upon or ha\'"ing 
charge of the farm, whether as owner, agent, Or tenant. "'hen owned or man
aged by DlOre than one person z the name of one only may be entered. 
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2. Quantity of Land ImpTOt-ed.-Under general beading, .Aeru of laM, and 
under particular heading, Improved land, insert the number of acres of improved 
land, by which is meant, cleared land used for grazing, grus, or tillage, or which 
is now fallow, connected with or belonging to the farm which the Assista.nt Mar
shal is reporting. It is not necessary that it should be contiguous, but it must be 
owned or managed by the person whose Dame is inserted in the column. By im
proved land is meant all pasture, meadow, and arable land which hu 'been re
claimed from a sate of nature, and which continues to be recla.imed and used for 
the purposes of production. 

8. linimprOt:ed Land.-Under heading Uni11lp~ve.d, insert the number of acre. 
of unimproved land connected with the farm. It is Dot necessary that it should 
be contr'guoll8 to the improved land, but may be a wood lot, or other land at some 
distance, but owned in connection with the farm, the timber or range of wbich is 
used {or {arm purposes. By llnimpro\"ed land is meant all the land belonging to 
each proprietor which does Dot come within the term improved. The quantity 
embraced under the two heads ,. improved and unimpl'oved" includes the whore 
num ber of acres owned by the proprietor. 
• Should there be ,irreclai!Dable marshes of great e~tent,. renderin~ the land un
ImpronbJe, you w1ll not Include them, and you wIll omIt all bodIes of water of 
greater extent than 10 acres. That is to say, if a. body of land comprises ten 
thousand acres, and nine thousand thereof ~ covered by & lake, you will return 
the land at 1,000 acres. 

4. Value 0/ Farnis.-Under heading No.4, Cash oolue of faNn, include the 
actual cash '\'alue of the whole number of acres returned by you as improved and 
unimpro'\'ed. In this, as in all cases where an amount of money is stated, msie 
your figures represent dollars; thus, if the cash value of the farm be five thou.sand 
dollars, insert simply the figures 5,000. This rule must be particularly and care
fully observed in all cases where amounts of money are to be entered in the 
columns. 

5. l'"i:tllle 0/ Farming ImplemenIB.-Undcr heading No. 5 place the aggregate 
value of all the farming or planting implements and machinerl' including wagons, 
threshing-machines, cotton-gins, sugar-mills; in fact, all lDlplements and ma
chinery used to culti'fate and produce crops and fit tbe same for market or con
sumption. 

6 to 10. Live Stocl-.-'Cnder "general heading, Lil.'e Ilock, lit Ju~, 1860, of 
the whole number of animals which belong to the farm on the 1st day of June, 
the number of each description thereof are to be inserted under the proper head
ings, taking care that under heading OtJI.e1' callIe. you insert the Dumber of all 
cattle not before enumerated, which are one year old and older. 

11. Sheep.-The number of all sheep which, on the 1st day of June, were of 
one or more years old, is to be inserted in column 11. . 

12. Suin.e.-Under beading 12, insert the number of swine on the farm on the 
1st day of J nne. . . . 

13. Value of Lit-e Stock.-Inasmuch as the foregoing entries will not embrace 
all the live stock, it is intended that the aggregate t:allle of every description or 
live stock owned on the 1st day of June shall be inserted in column 18. 
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14 to 45. Product olt'M Year.-Insert in the appropriate columna the whole 

number or tons, bales, bushels, pounds, or ,aIue, according to the Beveral head .. 
ings, of the various crops produced within the year ending June 1. 1860. The 
quantity of grain gathered during the year iI to be recorded, and all productions 
of the 'letr, although they may not have been sold 'or consumed, are to be. enume .. 
rated lD their proper places; but nothing produced after the first day of June iI 
to be inserted. Enumerate such hemp as may bave been prepared for market, or 
give the 9.uantity of prepared hemp which would 'be produced were it in market
able condition-the growth of the year ending the 1st day of June. 

Market Gardem.-By market gardens (29) are meant sucb as are devoted to 
the production of vegetables and other articles for sale, and may include nUl"8eries. 

Clover and Gral' Sutls.-In enumerating clover and grass seeds, (S3, 84,) 
you arc to include only that which bas been cleaned for use; or prepared for the 
market. 

44. Mola,se,.-In column (44) for m~lasses, wherever this article is not pro
duced from the cane, you will designate the kind of molasses, by inserting in the 
space over the figures in each case the letter 1tI for maple. and the letter S for 
8orgum; or you may write out these words in full over the figures describing the 
quantity; the latter "Would be the most satisfactory mode. Where the molasses iI 
made from cane, the space may be left blank, in other respects than by entering 
the quantity produced. 

47. Valll~ of Hunte-mack Man1ifua.uru.-Under this heading is to be included 
the value of all articles manufactured within the year preceding the 1st day of 
June, in or by the family, whether for home use or for sale. If the raw material 
has been purchased for Buch manufacture, the value of such raw material should 
not be included; the object being to ascertain the Talue of manufactures by the 
family from their own productions, or the value of the labor expended on the pro
ductions of others. This discrimination is important. 

48. Animals Slallgnlered.-Under beading 48, insert in dollars the Talue of 
all animals slaughtered during the year. • 

SCHEDULE No. 5.-PRODUCTS OF L~DUSTRY. 

This schedule is designed to contain the returns of all the products of industry 
(excepting agricultural, w~ich is yroTided for in the pre,ious scbedule) of each 
producer or establishment, as weI as the quantity, kind, and Talue of all raw 
ma.terials used in each ,ariety of manufactures. ' 

Should anyone object on the ground of not tCl'sl,ing to expole tAe nature of I"i, 
'blUinc.SI, the Assistant )Iarshal should stnte that it is not desired to elicit any in
formation -which will be used or published as concernin~ the operations of any 
indiTidual or concern. The primary facts arc confidentIally received, and will 
only be published in connexion with, and as a part of. a grent body of 8imilar 
facts, from which it will be impossible to abstract or distinguish those of individual 
firms or corporations. Individual statements are necessary for thc formation or 
aggregate results. If necessary you may state that examination of tbe returns is 
not permitted for any private purpose, nor does the Department allow access to 
them for other than public uses. 



'. 1. Na.fM of ~icm. Compo-ffN' (JII' ltadivid»:Jl.-Under heading 1, entitled 
"Natrt.t oft,"" rorporation.. compa;ny ()r iradividwil." ia w be inserted the na.me 
of the owner of the establishment or buainess inquired into, either individual, 
company, or corporation, &8 the cue mAy be.. ... 

. 2. NatM of BtuifIDI or Mant!facture.-Under heading 2, "Na7IU of b1uinu.r 
or mantr.!adure,'J is to be inserted the name of eaeh lrlnd of business, or· of each 
kind of article produced, concerning which· informAtion is w be obtained. The 
guestion which the .A.esist&nt Marshal fShould ask is: What is the Dame of the 
business you follow, or the name of the principal artiole or articles you produce! 
The answer w this question should sta.ie ~e specific name by which the busineu 
or article is known in the place where produced. . 

If an establishment consists of several mills~ or is carried. on in several difi'erent 
places within the same subdivision, but for the same concern, and all engaged in 
the Bame manuf&eture, it is to be considered as one, being owned by one individual 
or company. 

You are not to include in this aohedule household manufactures or small 
mechanical operations where the annual productioDs do not exceed five hundred 
do~. • 

All kinds of mercantile, commercial, or trading business, where DO specific 
article islroduced or manufactured, but which are confined· w dealing and ex
change 0 articles of merchandise or manufacture, are ROt to.l;e included ift tJr.i. 
Ileh tK!:vu. 

TM first enJ,ry in relation ro the details of eaeh separate bUBine88, in each 
column, is to be on the Itlmt line with the name of the corporation, &c'1 80 &.8 W 
prevent confusion or mistake. 
. . 

3. Capital.-Under heading 3, entitled u Capital if/,t'Uted in real and perBOnal 
e.rlat~ in tM inuineu," the aggregate amount of the capital, real ADd personal, is 
ro be inserted. 

4, 5, 6. Raw MaieM·als.-UDder general heading" Rate material UBed.," and 
under heads 4, 5, and 6, the gyantity, kind, and value of each material used in 
the business during the last year is to be insertM.. Where two or more establish
~ent.s owned by the same party manufacture different articles, all the interests 
of such establishments should be entered separately. For example: it will fre
quently happen that a forge and rolling mill are owned by the sanle party j in all 
such and like eases, if possible, induce the proprietor or agent 'to give you the 
details relating to each separately, otherwise it will be impossible to form accurate 
and independent tables of the various interests. Should you find it impossible to 
separate the interests in any case where the proprietor of one establishment manu
factures the raw materials for another, lOU wil1 return the last manufacture, giving 
the raw materials for the first, and capltal, fuel, and cost of labor, with the num
ber of hands, in both; for example: if John Smith conducts a. forge and rolling 
mill in a manner 80 complicated as w render separation impossible, you are to 
give the entire capital employed, and as raw materials record the quantity and 
cost of the ore and pig metal used in the forge, with the quantity. cost. and kind 
of fuel and labor in both, returning as annual product the quantity, 'kind. and 
value of every variety of manufacture produced by the rolling mill, including th~ 
kind and quantity of motive power in both. In making returns of raw mat.erials 
you should include only the raw materials that have entered into consumption. 
Raw materials on hand unused on the first day of June are w be excluded. 

By If raw material" is meant the articles used for the production of a manu
facture. An article produced or manufactured by one establishment may be the 
raw m~terial of another; &8 copper ore, the article produced by the miner, is the 
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raw material of the' copper smelter; or pig iron, the article prod.uced at the fur-' 
Dace, is the raw materIal used at the forge wherein it becomes blooms-the raw 
material for the rolling mill.' Hides are the raw material for the tanner; while 
leather, the article he produces, is the raw material in the manufacture of boots 
and shoes, 

The number o( entries in all cases, and in each column, should be limited to 
.. ig; lims. The first four (in case that Dumber be requirp.d) should specify the 
most prominent and important articles; the las~ line the kind and value of fuel; 
and under the headings II Quantity" and H Kinds," the term 44 Other articles" 
or cr Miscellaneous," should include the value of all other materials used. 

In several kinds of business, such as quarrying, mining, &c., 'nO raw mo.t.eriaZ 
being used, the spaces under this general heading are to be left blank. 

4. Under heading 4, entitled ,t Qoo.ntity," is to be inserted the quantity of each 
article used, as far as it can be ascertained. By quantity is meant the usual mode 
and terms of expressing the weights, measurement, or amount of the articles when 
bought and sold, as pounds of tallow, bales of cotton, reams of paper, tons or 
bushels of coal, bushels or barrels of salt, pounds of sole, and sides or pounds of 
upper leather, &c.; and you should precede the amount with the initial letters of 
such terms, ,,8 "T" for ton, "B" bales, "Bush." bushels, If 13ls," for bar
rels, &c. In returning coal as fuel, use great care in specifying whether it be 
charcoal, antbracite. bituminous, or cannel coal; in doing which use the first let
ters of the term designating its character, as " Ch. coal," " An. coal," "B. coal," 
"Can. ooal." and use great care to express the quantity clearly by bushels or tons. 
You will also, in coal mining operations, designate the nature of the coal. 

5. Kind of Raw Materials.-The kind of raw materials should be returned with 
accuracy, and in doing this you will insert the name by wbich such raw materials 
are known to the manufacturer. You will be expected to give a list or all the 
prominent articles entering into every manufacture, designating them by quantity 
and value as well as by name. nnd you should deem every return insufficient 
witbout these details. In all cases where it appears evident that omissions of this 
nature are the result of inattention, or the want of proper efforts to obtain them, 
compensation will not be allowed. In glove and shoe manufactories, and book
binderies, and all other interests where leather forms the principal or a consider
able element, specify clearly the quantity and kind of each variety of leather used, 
stating whether calf, goat, sheep or deer skins, or sides and pounds of upper and 
Bole leather. In returns of leather omit the term ,. square feet," which IS some
times used. 

6. Value oj Rale MatcrialB'.-Under beading 6, entitled Value, is to be- inserted 
the whole value of eacb article specified aItd named in the two preceding columns. 
This Talue is always to represent tbe cost of the article at the place v;lte:re it il 
used. Opposite the term .. Otllerartide •• " or C4l\IisceUaneous/' when such terms. 
are used', is to be inserted the aggregate ,'alue of 811 the articles not previously 
specified; when there are se\"eral articles included, the aggregate value only need 
be stated. 

7. Under heading 7, entitled Kind 0/ motit~ l>Olr'cr, machinery, Blrudure, or 
rUOUT~, is to be inserted-1st, in regard to motive pC)1cer. as water, steam, horse, 
wind, or otherwise, as the fact may be. 2d, in regard to machinery, the number 
of spindles, looms, power printing presses, mills and runs of stones, saw mills, 
number of saws, or other appropriate amount of the quantity and kind of machinery. 
3d, in regard to other kinds of structure or re.sOUTCC, as furnaces, num~r of fires; 
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bloomeries, number of fires; stone quarries, mines ot any kind. ahips, vessels, or 
boats used tor fishing, &0. In all cases where st~ is employed 88 a motive 
power, you will enter. in the space immediately over or under the word H Iteam," 
the quantity of horse power of all steam works. 

8, 9. HandB employed.-Under the general heading, Hand" emplayed, is to be 
inserted under Male and Female, column 8 and 9, the average Dumber of eaeh 
sex employed during the year in the manufacture or business. These nnmbers 
are to be estimated either by an average of the whole year, or by selecting a day 
when about an average number was employed, and in8ertin~ the number OD mch 
day as the average. You will observe that the enumeration of hands is not to 
apply to any particular day, but to express the average number employed through
out the year. Should the busines.~ you return be of & transient or temporary 
Dature, as some kinds of :fisheries, you should state the number of months during 
which such operations were conducted. . 

10,11. Wages.-Under 10 and 11, entitled ll'agu, is to be inserted the average 
monthly amount paid for all the labor of all the hands, male and fe'l1uile, employed 
in the business or manufacture during the course of the year. In all eases when 
the employer boards the hands, the usual charge of board is to be added to the 
wages, so that cost of labor is a11"&Ys to mean the amount paid, whether in money 
or partly in money and pa.rtly in board; and the average number of hands and 
the aTerage monthly wages are to be returned, so that by w"iding the latter by 
the former the result will show the average earnings of indiTiduals. This is also 
to be included in the individual labor of a. producer, working on his own account, 
whose productions are separately enumerated. Should any establishment have 
been idle, or not in working condition for so long a time as to have involved the 
dismissal of hands, you will state the fact in column 1, under CI the name, cor
poration, company," &e. 'Yhen the employment of hands has been of short 
duration in point of time, state the number of months. For example: lake, river, 
and bay fisheries are generally of a temporary character, and lD such cases or 
when labor has been long suspended, often interrupted, or recently commenced, 
you should mention the fact, and either give the number of months suspended or 
the length of interruption, or date of commencing operations. Running or BUS

pended time is only to be returned in those cases where the entire year has Dot 
been employed. 

12, 13, 14. Undcr the general heading, entitled Annual Prod,udl, is to be in
serted the CI fJ.uanHty, l-ina, and value " of EACU produced during the whole year. 
It will require great care to fill this column properly. When several articles are 
manufactured, some of which are of inconsiderable consequence, the most promi
nent products only need be particularly specified, and the remainder classed nnder 
a general heading of " Otlu:r artic1..e.B," and the aggregate value of suoh articles 
carried out, the quantity being omitted; or, wllcre otlterlt:I',e impracticci1:k. in any 
case, the aggregate value, without the specific quantity or kind. In stating the 
value of the products, the value of the articles at t1~ place of m.aiLlifacture is to 
be given, exclusive of the cost of transportation to any market. 

It is verl desirable that, a.s far as possible. you make return of every descrip
tion of artICle manufactured, with the separate value of each. It is tIle duty of 
the manufacturer to impart to you the information as fully as the forms re<luire, 
and it is not doubted but that with propcr address you will be able tAl obtain all 
the information demanded. Should you fail. however, to acquire information on 
account of aDY refusal on the part of the respondent on any ground otber than 
that he finds it impossible to make satisfactory return, you will promptly advise 
this office of the facts and circumstances. 
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In entering the products or the 100m, specify distiDctly all mixed maDufactures, 
giving the number of yards aud the "alue of each variety of manufacture. In 
returning statistics/of lumber U80 special care to define clearly the qnantity and 
character of the raw material as well as their value; distinguiah aawed and 
planed boards so clearly that we may know with precision the quantity of each. 
If all the ~awed boards produced in an establishment be finally pla.ned before 
leaving it, such boards are to be returned as planed, and not sawed, unleas the 
interests are entered independently, in which case timber or logs will be the raw 
material, and the sawed. boards will be the production of the saw min. and the 
latter will form the raw material for the planing mill, which produces planed &tuft' 
as its manufacture. 

Every return on your schedule should be made as fully and completely as those 
represented for your guidance in the form opposite. 

SCHEDULE No. 6.-S0CIAL STATISTICS. 

The information required in this schedule is not to be ascertained entirely by 
personal inquiry of indh"iduals, but in part from the public records and reports., 
and public offices of towns, counties, States, or other sources of information" 

The information which it purposes to obtain should be separately entered for 
the civil subdivisions of each Assistant division, as far as practicable, even when 
there are se\"'eral of such towns, &0., in one Assistant JrIanhal'. district. The 
title of the schedule is to be filled by inserting, after the 'Words Social Slati,tiu, 
the name of the division, county, and State where situated, and the signature or 
the Assistant Marshal, on each return of each separate blank. In filling this 
schedule the matters relating to taxation and valuation will necessnrily be obtained 
from the county records. . 

1. Name. of Distrtct.-Under heading 1, entitled U",,'arne of Dil.:Uion," insert 
name of the district, town, city, township, ward, or parish of such division. 

2. Estate, Real and PerBonal.-Under heading 2, entitled c' Valuation of estale., 
real and personbl," insert, as the fact may be, opposite real, the amount in ddlarB 
(omitting cents in all cases) of the aggregate assessed valuation of all the real 
estate in the division; and opposite perBOnal the aggregate assessed valuation of 
all the personal estate in the division. .Add these together, if your district in
cludes a whole county, and insert the amount as t1u: total tx:1luo.ti07l of the town or 
county. In some places no distinction is made between the real and personal 
estate. In such cases the aggregate value of both is to be inserted in column 
No.2, and the word U and " to be written between the words Rrol and PerlOnal, 
and the other spaces are to left blank. .After " How valued," state the title of 
the officers who rated the "alue 8S previously stated. You will please enter on 
the blank side of your schedule a list of the kinds of real and personal property 
which enter int() the valuation, wherein you will include every item recoguised 
and assessed as real and personal estat-c or property under the laws of your State. 
The If true "aluation n of all property should be its cash value. The distinctiou 
between assessed and true value is to be particularly observed where the assessed 
valuation is less than the real worth. 

8. ..Annual Taxe8.-Undcr the heading ., ..Amwal Tuxe8/' and in the appropriate 
columns, insert the name of each tax assessed, and the amount of each kind. 
'Vhere the public records are appealed to for valuation and taxes great care will 
be neccssary to avoid confusion. One or more Assistant in a county may omit. 

#I 
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these statistics at the command of the Marshal and when he knoW's tllem t.o },e 
returned by another; but he must state the fact on the face of hia own IOhedule. 

5. Under No.5 is to be entered the manner in which a certain tax is ~d. 
Unless the tax is payable in money insert the words "work," or U i cash.' "l 
work," &c., as the cue may be. 

lt is not expected that Assistants will return the-aggregate statistica of the Tal~e 
of real and personal estate, taxes, and crime, demanded by Schedule 6, unless 
their 8ubaivision' includes the depository of the county records, or they receive 
special directions to that end from the Marshal. Where the records will admit. or 
a separation you will 8pecify the valuation and taxation of the county or ~ 
separately and in the aggregate; that is, you will give the several towns, townships, 
boroughs, or cities separately, and the entire county or parish in the aggregate. 
If the minor subdivisions be not specified in your returns. be careful to avoid sucb 
a combination of city and county as will obscure the relative condition of both; 
for example: were the various taxes on real and personal estate of the county of 
Philadelphia to be recorded at 86,000,000, and those of the city at 84,000,000, 
we would be in doubt whether the first included the latter; but were the return 
made for the county, or other P.Ortions of the county distinct from the city, we 
should not hesitate to combine ibe two sums as presenting the true result for both 
county and city. 

The records of the county, city, or parish are to be appealed to for the statistics 
called for by this schedule relating to pauperism. and the Assistant whose sub
division includes the county or parish records should make return for the entire 
district to which such records apply. These directions DlUst not be viewed as 
applicable to any statistics other than those mentioned as pertaining to this sche
dule, (No.6.) 

COLLEGES. ACA DEMIES, AND SCHOOLS. 

6,7,8,9,10, 11,12, and 13. Thesecolumnsaretoinc1udean acoonntofall 
places where educational instruction is imparted to the youth ofth,e land. Where 
there is more than onc college of a particular kind in your district, you may de
:scribe each one; and if there be but one of 8 particular character, you will place 
the figure 1 in column 6. 

'Gnder the heading" Rank or kind," you are to insert the character of the 
-educational institution; specify whether it be a college, academy. female seminary, 
public school; military, theological, or other school. After such description, give 
the usual number of teachers or professors in column 8; then under the proper 
:heading (9) state the average number of scholars in attendance. 

10. Fund-s.-Lnder this heading give the amount annually realized from any 
permanently invested fund. You are not to give the amount invested, but the 
annual resource or return from such investment. 

11. Educalion Tax.-Under heading 11 you are to state the amount received 
by each institution from taxes assessed for educational purposes. If no record 
exists from which you can ascertain the amounts received by ~h, in the way of 
taxes, insert at the foot of the column (11) the gross amount of taxes assessed in 
your district for school purposes. 

12. State .Appropriation.-Under this heading you will give the amount received 
the past year fronl State or district appropriations, not including any part of the 
-endowment or tux assr..ssed for this special purpose. • 



so 
18. Education Fee., d.-c.-Under column 13 you should include ille amounts 

a.nnually received from sources not enumerated in the other columns, which will. 
of course, embrace the gross amount of tuition fees and charges. 

LIBRARIES. 

18, 19, and 20. In these columns you are to give in regular order an account 
of the number and kind of libraries, and the number of volumes contained therein. 
'Vhere prt'r:ate libraries contain 1,000 volumes or more, the particulars relating 
thereto should be given. This will only be known by inquiry of individuals who 
JDay be supposed to possess such collections, and the Assistant should not overlook 
the same. . 

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS. 

21.22, 23, and 24. Under the heading U NEWSPAPERS AND PEllIODICALS," record 
the character and circulation of every paper and periodical published in your dis
trict. Cases exist where the publication purports to be issued simultaneously in 
two or more places; in such instances the whole number is to be entered v;ltt:re 
the printing i, done. 

Iou are to state each account scparately: first entcr the name of the publica
tion, then its character, whether scientific, literary, political, religious, medical, 
or agricultural. If religious, giV'e thc initial of the denomination; if politicall' 
the initial of the party; if scicntific in general, write scientific.; if devoted to some 
special scientific branch, as botony or mining, give the name thereof. Consider 
your record of any publication imperfect unless, accompanied by the details neces
sary for understanding the prccise nature of such newspaper or periodical. If the 
paper be daily, write the word "daily;" if daily and weekly, write uD. & W.;" 
]f daily, trj.weekly, and weekly, write ft D. Tr. & 'V." In giving the circula
tion, give the averagc number of the daily issue for one day; also the tri-weekly 
issue for one day, and the number of copies issued once a week. You will under .. 
stand that you are not to give the number of daily, or tri-weekly, or semi-weekly 
papers published in a u:eek, but the numbcr issued on the day of publication. In 
the prosecution of your duties with the schedule of manufacturing industry. you 
will obtain the annual numbers issued by each publishing establishment, and the 

. Talue thereof. 
At that time you should avail yourself of the opportunity to procure the statis

tics in detail lor these columns, which will doubtless be cheerfully furnished upon 
your making application in the proper spirit and manner. 

RELIGION. 

25, 26, 27, and 28. Undcr the heading entitled Religt·on, insert, a separate 
account of churcllcs and other places of worsllip, belonging to all religious denom
inations in the town or county describcd, including halls and chapels ifst.atcdly 
used as placcs of public worship. By number of sittings, is meant the number 
of seats for indh'iduals in such places of worship, or the number of persons they 
will accommodate. 

28. lalue of (}lw7ch Pl'OJ>Crly.-Undcr the hcad " Fallli! of clturch proJ>erly,'~ 
is to be inserted thc frcscnt value of cach of thc churches or chap<:ls, including the 
lands and estatc, rea and personal, owncd by such religious socletics. If a chapel 
or other place of worship is t'cnled, its Talue is not to be here included; in such 
case you must include the namc of dcnomination and extcnt of accommodation, 
and write the word "rented" in column nurubcred 28. As it is possible for a 

• 



society to haTc property without a place of worship, the value of such property 
should be given in column No. 28. The facts relating to churches may generally 
be obtained, with perfect accuracy, from the pastor or clergyman having the lame 
in charge; and in case of his absence, application should be made to a wuden, 
elder, trustee, or other officer thereof. 

P A..UPERISM. 

Under column SO, you must give the whole number of paupers of American 
birth who have received public IUpport within tAe Near, and under column 81 
must be entered the whole number of paupers born out of the Uni~ States who 
have been supported, in whole or in part, within your subdivision. These two 
numbers should represent the entire number who have enjoyed any portion of 
public support within the year. 

The whole number of those public paupers, native, ",ptX)Tted on the ht June, ia 
to be inserted in No. S2, and the number of those of foreign birth, 81lpJX1rled on 
the 1st Jun.e, in column SS, the cost of .the support of all public paupers, within 
your subdirision, is to be inserted in column 84. 

It is presumed that the facts with referenoo to columns 30 and 31 may be in
serted from your public records; the facts with reference to S2 and S3 will be ob
tained with certainty by population schedule, No. I, if you have carefully recorded 
all such when making the enumeration, but if the public records will supply the 
information with accuracy, you may rely on them for the factll. The cost of sup
port can be obtained, it is presumed, from your county, parish, or other records. 
You will a.vail yourself of the best sources of information within reach; and 
where the exact amount cannot be obtained, insert the nearest estimate at which 
you may be enabled to arrive. 

Crime.-The directions with reference to "Pauperism" wil1 apply to columns 
35, 36, 37, and 38. 

ll'agcs.-The information called for in the six columns relating to wages is 10 
simpleJ and 80 plainly set forth in the hendings thereof, thnt it is deemed unneces
sary to add thereto. 

Duties, when to 'be ccmzplded.-You will be expected to have all your duties in 
cODnexion herewith performed preTious to the first day of .August next. and by 
the 15th of August to haTe forwarded the two copies of the returns, as by law 
required, to the Marshal of your district, and to haTe filed one copy thereof with 
the proper officer of lour subdivision. 

'Vith the explanations and directions giYCD in the foregoing pages, which you 
will be expected to study thoroughly, it is believed, that the Marshals and their 
Assistants will be enabled, without further information, to proceed to the proper 
dischnrge of their dutics in taking the Eighth Census. 

Should any portion of these instructions be not clcar11 understood, 01' should 
doubt be entertained as to the proper Dlanncr of dischargmg any portion of your 
duties, thc Assistant will make application to the :Marshal, who, if unable to give 
the proper instructions, will apply to the Superintendent of Census for advice . 

• 

Secretary 0/ tIle Interior .. 



P .... & No.- i 
8cuDl1LB 1.-~ IMabitanlll " [19th Ward, Baltimore City, ;" 1M Oourdy Q/' [&!timore,] State oj rMe.rYland,] 
[oN_ "PM QI1ior.] mutnerated5; 1M C)K.IM lit My of JUM, 1 O. [Wm. B. Shope,] .ABBiBto.nt Mar81u:i2. -

I 

1 1 Iou Smith ................... 35 m ..... Gardener._ ................ _- fI()() HVJlI1Il7._ ..... - .............. ~ ....................... - 1 

I......... .. ...... MIU1ha II .................. 45 r ...... .............................. ............ ........... MarylllDi. .......... .••••• .. ................................. - J 

,1......... .. ...... M.rr .. .................. 18 r ............................................ _ ................................................. .... H ........................... 3 

.. I . ......... Cbarle. II .................. 16 m .............. _ ......... _ ............... _ ••• __ ................ _......... ..... .. ....... H ........................ _ .{ 

1
:::::=: ......... Eliza.beth... .................. 13 r ........................................ _ .... - ......... - ._ ...... _ ............... _.... 1 ...... ........................... S 

.................. loeeph .. .................. 10 m ...... .............................. ............ ........... ........................... ...... 1 ..... .................. OH...... • 
51 J WilIi&m Budd ............... a m 1--•••• Flon.t.................... 3,000 2,500 Eng1a.n1. ..... - ..... - ......... m ...................... _...... 1 

~~~;.~~~ §~~~=~~ ~ . ~ :~ ·§i~~~:e~~~ :\~ ~:::=:=~~~~~ :~~~~~~~~~~~:~~3j 
1~;.:~~-~ ~:i;~~~~] ~ :.~~\~~;:::~~~:~;: ~~-=:~I~~:=:~~~~~~~l 
171.{ f Iou Bell ...................... 50 m ...... Wardenpenltent.il.1"f. .5,000 1,600 Pe~Inn.ia ................................................ _.,17 
18

1 

. lane Bell...................... 45 ( ..... ............................. .. ..... .j... ........... Do ................................................................ 118 

19
1 

~ Iou HILI't ..... _ ••••• 1847 40 m ...... Day lAlM;>nr .................... 4 ............. COJUlectieul. ........................... ) Araon •• _ ............. !J! 
SOl 5'~ W'"illiam C&re,. ••• _.184S 36 m --~ Stage ciril'er ........... .. ••••• ~.. ............ M...aebuIleUli .................... ··.·1 Robbing mail ....... ~ 

211 .~ PatridtMcCormkk,l850 4.5 m .... WUYef ............... • ................ Ireland.......... ...... ............ 1 Burglary • ... • ..... ·-ru 
Ie , Peter Frita ....... _ ... 1841 G m ...... S&ODe Ma.on.......... "'H ........... BaTari ................................... 1 Homicide ............ ~ 

13 J'a.mea Brent .......... IB48 N m ...... CleTk .................... ., ............... Pennayll"1Ul.ia ........................ FOrrcrJ" ............... ~ 

J ~~ ... -1{ Map..:leDe Butrer .. l84S t7 f ••. _ Go.,~ofu1Jwn ........... BOO MaryIa.n4 •• __ .................................... - ..... ~I( 
~_t!:~ Charla BryanL ••••• IB48 17 m ..................... _ ................... ~ ...... - ...... Vupnia ................................ Blind ....... .: ....... _2S 

.. ES:' i Mary MorrhI ........ 185O 16 r ...................... - .................... ; .............. N_J'entle7 -_ ....................... Deaf'ancll.mnb .... !/16 

I'll j!l_ &rah Wi.Iliam ...... 1850 1$ ( .................................... •• ...... 1 .............. ,Ma.ryIan4 .... _...... ...... ...... I IdJOUC· .... ·::· .... •• .. t 5I8j 7 7 Iou Be8t ..................... 40 m ..... FU'III!.borer .................. 1 .............. SeoLJed.............. I ...................................... . 

, ................. :Marr 'BetIt.. .......... _ .. - S5 ( ....... ;~::_...:.: ............... --.:. ..... - ...... ~lan4 ............ 1 ...... '"1''' ·S·i:~·~;::;;;:: .... l ~ 

3
30, 8 8 Wm. Belt... .................. 35 m III ,,-._~ ..... 't'V ........ ••• _ .. h.. ............ ._-_............ ...... ...... ~ IuNJle. S I"'" 
31 9 9 lob 8toH._ ................ 40 III ..... YIt'eEDa.D &0 eJtCine ....... _ ................. NeW' Yor'k ....................................................... ~1 

(........ ....... J'ane &oDe .................... 46 t ..... Wuhent'OIllII.IJ ........ •••• _ .. t ... ............ lrelanl. ........................................................... ~ 

, .................. Wm. &toDe ................... UI m ..... MuoIl·811pprelltice .......................... Ma.ry1a.o4 .... _ .... _ ........................................... ~ 

~ 10 10 Nath. '1 W Nt.................. 70 m ..... O. S. Pres. c:le:rJ) "m. «.000 i,.5A) SeoaaM •• _ ...... - ...... ...... • .......... _ ................... fJ& 

35f_ ....... ; ........ la.oe W •• _ ................ 85 t ............... _ .................................... .:_. Do .. _ ... _ ............ - .......................... - ....... ~ 

36! .................. lob W ................... ,. 1D .... BRldmto(l>iriDity .................. _ .... _ 1)0,. ______ .................... __ ................... 36 

J7 11 U DaTW :K:ilct're ............... .50 1D ...... Muter ClUpC!nter ...... 10.000 3,000 ),f __ ln:l_Uli ................................................ _30 
JEI ......... ........ W"'tllia.m:B'.J1core ............ 22 m ._ .. BRlaUlt of med'e:iDe • ___ ..... 1-*" ___ '" Do ..... __ ._. ..... .. ................................. _ 38 

J9 ................. ltIJea J:iIcore., .............. SO ( ... _ TeacherOCJlu' ..... __ ... _lIo.. ............ Do ._ •• _ ...... -1 ... -:.. , ............. f ...... _ .... _ ....... 39.". 

40 ..................... _ - ...... ~ ................ r.-- ...... I .... ~ ..... _-................... ;..:., ........................... __ ... __ ......... .: .. ~~ ........ - .......... 8 .. -' ........... 40 

I 

The blanb beIo ... JlDe No. 40. OD Sdaettule 1(0. 1 •. 11ft .ot t.o be lDed lIP 11,. the manMl or ....utaDt. ner 11ft IU'ftoIIpc! (or oIice work. 



8cB:E:DtTLlI S.-Perl/lOn8 wM at'd du~ the gear tmt:1lAg 18t June, 1860~ [19th Ward!, Baltimore City,1 in the (Jountll of 
[Baltimore,] State o/lMAryland,] enUmeTaled bvfM. LYym. B. Shope,J .J.uiatant MaTi1uil. 

1i 1 PL.lC~ 0" Blu •• 
~i ~ NlIJ%Iing tl!t State, Monti! in wblch Proteuioll, oc::eupa' D.iaeueo('!_~~Lea. De Number of 
I'- & • • Territory, or COUll· the pel'llOD bOD, or trade. d_ day. ill. 

Name or enry pe1IIOD ..,ho 
tlied during flie year eIId
iog 1.1 June, 1860, ..,haM 
v.ua! place of abode at 
the time of hi. death wu 
in ha family. 

~Is e .. try. tlied. 

~I; 1 .t j ~ l i 
10 11 

Abraham Ho ... e.............. 47 

t Thom&ll WilJOD .............. i6 

3 AnD FottN)m ................... " 

4 Ely Wilco:z: ................ _. i'. 
5 JOIIlIDa pjtZlimmou ••••••• 29 

6 GeoJge Brew.ter ........... _ 10 

'1 John Ball...................... 4.5 

10 ••• ..1 .... _ m MarylaDd ............... July ___ ...... IJlIItnlmeDl maleer .... Connmptioo • __ •••••• 'yean....... 1 

10 .... J ............ Gelmany ................ Deeember ......... Bla.dtBmich ......... _. SmaD 110%.... ........... !i Week....... I 

I ...... 11...... w Maryhu:lcl............... Febl"lllJ'f ._ .............. -..................... CoUlNmptioll .......... 11.".·····.. 3 

m B .... _ ..... Do ._ ................... ll1De .............................. _ ....... _ •• Dyaelltery. _ •• _ ...... 51 ... eeb. .••.. 4 

I ..... '1' •..•• m Eactand ................. Septem.ber ................ ~ ••••••• - ............ Idamm.. boYe1s •••••• 1 week ....... S 

m •••••• 1...... ... PellDAft'f'1ll1ia .......... May ... _ ... __ ................................ Old ace-.. ••• .. ·_·· .... • ......... _ ....... 8 

10 ...... ...... .. Se.olla.od ................. Juuary ............ u.ruDord ................ Apopleq ............... 8 hoUl"l ...... '7 

8 John Butler .................... ~ 10 M .... _ ...... Ma.uaehu.ettAl ......... FebI"lllJ'f .......... Calpenter ............... Acc:ilkntal dro1l'Diog. Sudden....... 8 

9 JOhD FOJ: ...................... 36 10 B 8 ...... Marylatld ............. _ May ................ Laborer in 1000dry ... E:z:pJo. 81. bL. holler ••• 2 daY' ....... 9 

10 George Smith.................. 40 m. ............ :III PenDJylTania .......... luly .......... _ ..... Barkeeper ............... &Wcide by DlOrphine. SUdden ....... l0 

II Jane &rr;y •••. ................. 2!l 

12 John Depere ................... 3S 

13 W"!.l.I.ia:In Latta ............ _ •• ~ 

I" John Piper ............ _....... 19 

I ................. Ireland .................. Ju'llAl1 ........... SerTant. .................. BllrDedbycamphene. 2 day •• : ..... 11 

m 1 ...... 1...... w FraDce ................... Auc:u.t.. ........... , Barber ................. - SIlicide by droYlling. Sudden ....... Ul 

10 B ' ...... 1...... MarylA.od ............... October .. •••• .. •• .. 1 Laborer .................. Aecid' .elf'-.hOOlillg./1 day ......... 

j
I3 

10 ...... j' ... _ ...... PellDJyl'l'lUlia ........ " No ... ember ........ CoUece .luden!.. ....... AecidUltally aho!. .... 1I daY' ....... 1" 

llPlUK •• -The only diaeue ... hlch h .. preTlLlled to uy1lllDJUal e:z:t.tml ill typhoMl re.,., among (oreic"nerw where tl!e POPUlatioD it math erowdecJ 
lohD Butler (8) fell il'lto die liuborlrom the yanI-vm ota .hip. 
141' diatricl I:ieiDJ "within citylim.ita." 1 han Done or the 1iIiI.II called (or ill iDJtruetioD lIueler &he head or "ll.emarb. II 



]la ... materiala utd, includiDr ~:-:r.D~ W-cea 411.1'-

~!taliD. 
fIMl. biro haDd.I iDe'" .lJmWIl produet. 

Nameoteorporatiob. Name of buBi- 'feelbClm XiDt! f1I 
emploJecl. ptu. 

C()m~y. or indi- _. ma.nuf'a.e' real aDd JIIOunpo_. 
~1 ~. TiduiU, producing ture. or pro- peJ'llO~ .aehibery. . .... 

article. to \he lUI· cluet. eallite l.Il ."n:ture, or 1'0 Eoj 
Dual nlue of j.5OO. the baai- Q,uutmea. Xiocla. Val,*,. re8O'II1'Ct. Q,nuu- Kinda. Value.. 

ria: f' C du. -. 1 !~ 

~ "..8 "iii 

-= 
~~,.!! ~.!:-Ii! 

1 S J 4 5 • ., 8 • 10 11 D D 14 

1 Eagle Furnace ......... Pigiroll ........... f90,ooo 9,000 Sona ... Ore ......... ~I= Fourtrea ••••• ~ 35 ........ _. ~,050 -- ~,OOOwQa Pig metal. .so, 000 1 
«0,000 bUll. Charcoal. !IOhone IJ1eam 
4001011 ••••••• Lime •••••• 'iOO ... .... 
12,OOObuh. B. coal .... J,iOO 

!l EUla Foundry ....... ~ .......... 4,000 100 ton ....... ~iroll ••• 3,000 5 bone ateam. ., .... __ .. 100 --.. ISO CookillC 4,700 I 
3,000 buah .. CO e ...... -lire. 1I'1.4:l'rea. ., PJo ......... 500 

l'diIIcellaDe OWJ •••••••• _ J,BOO 

3 'ohn Smith ............. Iroll torre ........ 1,000 2501011 ••••••• Pig iron ... 'I,: .aler ..... _ ... " .... __ . 100 -_. IOOIOU_. Blooma. ... 13,UX) S 
l2,OOObulh. CbAnIo!I.l •• in. 

J ... 'Ro .... ldiIl •• 
Bar ct plate iron, "60,000 800 tOil ....... Bloom ..... 48,UX) IiOhone.1e&III. 12,000 ...... -. ~,OOO -_ .. - S/JOOtoDa Buironl 300,000 4 

aaila.&c. 6,300 lOn .... 

E~'::1 
157,000 31m. l.OOOUlna Sheet 

400,000 bu. l/JOOlOQa Nail ••••••• 400,000 
80,000 bu.h. Coke 16,UX) 5OO'IOQa Hoop' .... 100,000 
40,000 bu.h. Ch'coe.l 

!i 10hn BeD ............... Tin,eopper,and 3,000 SI().C boxea ... Tin plate. 2,: No maebin:7. 5 ......... _ .. ISO ........ - f$' ••• ··.···_ 
Tin ware. 5,000 S 

neef IrOD. BOO lb ........ Copper •.•• except hIlD • COp .... are 1,000 
3,000 lb •.••.. Sheet irotl 2,~ Sheet iron 3,000 
Other article ~ ineiud.ior ware. 

fuel. OIherbd 2,000 
mixed &1'-
dclu. 

, 'ohn ltay •••••••• _ ..... BoiJerpla.r.e_ ••• _ 42,000 850 ton ....... Bloom ..... 55,000 Water ._ .... _. 18 ...... -. S) _ ......... 850wII .... P1aJ.e iroll. '1'0,000 , 
~,OOO buah. A. coe.l .... 4,000 

'I '&:mel Hart ............ Boo" and Ihoea. iOO SOO lba ....... Sole leath. 100 .. _ ....... _ ....... -. ,. ..--..... 16 ...... _ .... .100 Pm. boot. «10 'I 
~.ide ....... Upper ..... 50 500 Pn.IhOM 535 

't. 68 calf.kina. 98 Other.or lie .. ••• .. •••••• 100 V Other article Ia ..... • ••••• - 510 

f Wm. Fritz ............. Prin tel' ILIId pu boo 40,000 10,000 1"l1l.I •• Paper ...... 40,: Shone alaIm .. 10 5 .fD() 10 1,.500,000 le:~· 
519,0:1.:' 8 

&ber. iUln .......... BoVcl ..... '10.000 il-ooo 
300 toni •••••• A. coe.l .... 1,mo !IOOreama. B .... J/: 't;axl 
Other ar1icle Ia ... ··~.· .. .:. 1,!IOO 

0' 

SEd,... Baw, (at ruL \V ooleu &.c:Jory. 3,000 ',000 Ib. •• _ Woo! .... _ 1,:: Water ._ ••••• J J 15 II 300~. Clot.h.ll; ... 100 I 
2 month •• ) ],400 lb. ..... Cot. yarn. r~~'!!::iM . SOO ~ •• Flanlle] ... «10 

9()p/1 •• oD end other 175 1,000 yda. lIimketa. alO 
articlu. .looml 

! ....... ~~. 750 

,100 !be .... yarn ....... fI) 

Q Wm. Hope, (eom- Cotton ... ork •• _ 11,000 115,000 lbe •• CoUOn._ 14,~ Vater .......... ]I 14 -1'22 ! ",.500 ~ct ",000 10 
meneed operation. Other IlU\icle ............ - ~ .piDcllea. yazd. .heeting. 
on latAugu.t..) :&1001118. . 3O,oooIbt ylll'll. ... _ ',UX) 



8cB:ID'OLB 6.-SocialStall8tic8 cf [Bu1falo,];'" tM Oouflly Q/ [Erie,] Stak cf [New York,lfor fAe, 1/t4r adi,., "'/1M 1,1860, at eBumerated by.e. 
[Jolin Hanb,].hNlant Mar,luit. 

Anruw tax •• CoIJecea. Academia. Bchoola. ant School h~: 

i ~ 

j -i;J! ,; J; jfi· ) VlIloatioD or nlate, rea) IIlld peraoDlll. z! illi III.J N_wkiD4 Al'DolUlt Hoy No. Chuact.er. !'alit. or j ICI. ~. .e E. i= ! ,.Q; li.s.! -; ofe&eh. oleach. paid. kind. o,. -; l"i 1~ .• t]: 

l 
0 g!.g 
#. ~ E~r= r~ J-5'" 0 <-w Ill' 0.5:3 

1 t I " 5 6 7 8 • 10 11 1i U 

1 B.eal HUte, f9.000,OOO. county excJume ofcit,._ 

·~T 
P4,000 Cuh. 1 Theological, Meth ....... « 80 ',000 1-............. .. _ ..... - 900 1 

S Rul e'lAte, 8,900,000, cit,. o(BllB'lIlo. 1· 15,000 110. 1 Coli ....................... 5 10 .,500 1,000 t CounlT ::~ .. --_ ........ ... ,.-....... 
J Penonal eIIlaie. 2,620,000, county acJu.iYe of city. SchooL. ,,-; 11,000 .0. 1 Academ,. .... _ •• _ •• w • 30 500 100 1.50 300 I ::Ie 
" PUII01W elt&te, 500,000, cit,. 0(&61110. Poor._ ~ii 800 .0. I Female aee.dremin ..... _ « 100 NOIhi.IIg. NolhiDr· 1,000 Nothhtc· « 
Ii Total,21.OIJO,OOO. JI.o&d._ r: «lO {I eub. 10 CommoD lIChoola ......... 12 ~ Nothing. 150 1'15 ISO 5 J York • 

• HoYnlutdl From ..-or', boob. SI&1e _ 
~ 

15,'!60 1 Theo1op;aJ,Prot. Epia. " 4.5 1,500 250 1'15 1,700 , 
1 True YaluaUon, ~.000,000. City_- a .,000 7 III 

II School_ S 
10,000 8 o,. 

0 

I 0.. .. _ 
= 1!,000 , 

lCl EDp-. ~ 5,000 ~O 

= 11 Poor._ 6' 1,000 11 

:u Waler. 5,000 112 

Public:. Liln.riu. Ne'lnpap!fII and Perlodieala. I ltreli£iOIi. 

C II 'oj No. u.ch Value 01 0 

'l! No. Irina. No. of Name. Character. How'U=d. pub- Cireulatioll. ol! Denom.inatiOIl. rrillaeeom church 

z. .,olumu. ~: modate • propen,.. 
I <:i 

11 18 19 ~ II 22 i3 J4 2S I ~ ~ 
13 l Meth. Sun. Sc.hool. .. 3,000 Mt:I:'CW'T ................. PoUtiaLI. D ••••• _ ..... Weekl,. ....... _ .... 1,500 1 R. Cal.holic:.. ................ 2,000 12,000 13 

~. 
J CoUece ........ __ ..... 7,000 Oblrerrw ••• _ ...... ReliPOQII, N.S.Pm. ...... 0. ___ .. _ 2,000 1 PJ'fIIbyterlan. O. 8. ___ IlOO ',000 14 

1 COmmonllChooJ ....... 1,100 B.ecoI'II .......... _ ... Prot.. EpiKopaJ _ .... • ..... 0 ................ ~100 1 Methocliat Epil ............ 1,500 1,000 15 

1 Atheneum ........... _ 1,500 Tn"bwte .... _ ••• _ ••• Jl.epIlhUCBlI ... _ .... Daily .......... _ ...... 10,000 1 ProteIIAII, Epil •••• _ ...... 1,!lOO 10,000 16 

1 Theo1ocicalllChoo! ." 8,000 »0 ........... __ -:_ ••• ..Ao .......... _ ...... Tri.yeeldy .......... ',000 • 1 FrieIlU ........... __ ..... !GO 2,000 17 

1 HiI1.orical Soc:.irety ._. 4,000 »0 ........ __ ...... ...... 0._ •• __ •• _ ..... Weekly. _ .......... SO,OOO 18 

19 1 Seamen' ................ 1,000 Silliman '. 10urnal ... Sdenti:6c:. ....... ..:. ..... Quarterly .......... _ 5,000 19 

~ 
1 Pri"I'ILte .... _ ............ ',000 Culti'l'1ltor ....... _7.. •• J.uic:ulWl"lll ••• _ ..... Week.l,. ............. 9,000 . ~ 
1 Do ..................... !l,SOQ. Be, .. _ •••• _ ........... Demoe:l'a.tie ••••• __ •• Daily .................. 5,000 rn 

Do ................ __ .... ... ...c!o ••• _ .............. Weekly ............. 8,000 ~ 

Pa.uperiam ... Crime. WapI. 
~ . 

IWboIf:Ho.o(,...pen~ :.~ Wllole_.No.OII lit WlIdc No. 01 ~ In pnaoll 011 lit .~ 

~ 
A...,.". .. ,. ~:~leJDT Prte-eol' ...... 

~~ 
poI"Ied Wllbllllbe 7HZ. 1une. Colt o( euo'rielleli 1I11hiJ1 'IIIc JUI'. .Tulle. A.~to. .. ..,.".to a c:&r' 

~ 
IRlpporl. ..,.,.10. .,l&.borer 

ptII.W~ IIomeRk: Wldl tolabord.ftr-
Pomp. Naxiye. Foreign. Naif., •• Foreip. Nati"". Foreip. tum "ud 1IF11IocIa!. 1Icard. 1Icard. p6ww.L 

Wllb ....... 

29 31 32 33 If as 36 3'7 lIS 39 40 "1 -e a « 

t:! ~ 1 1 1 100 ~ 6 5 I '1800 toB7 ,1 IS foilS ,150 fJOO'~ 

.... 
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